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March of Dimes 
Drive Begins Here

W. E. Siddens 
Killed In Accident

Willard E. Siddens, 40, of Buck- ley, a mechanic for the past four weeks at Nussbqum Garage, was crushed to death; beneath the bed of a truck on which he was working last Saturday morning. His body was discovered at about 9 a m  by fellow employee*.
He formerly had worked at Chatsworth Machine and Equipment Co.
Funeral services were held on Tuesday at the St. John’s Lutheran Church, Buckley, with the Rev. Fred A. Stenfeldt officiating. Burial was in St. John’s Cemetery, Bucfley.Mr. Siddens was bom at Gifford, July 29, 1922, the son of Everett and Kate Kennedy Siddens. He married Wanda Lou Martin at Buckley on Feb 21, 1960.Survivors are his wife; his mother, Mrs. Kate Siddens of Champaign; a son by a previous marriage, Eddie, in Charleston; two sons, Danny and Dale, at home; one brother; and five sisters. His father preceded him in death.He was a member of the St. John’s Lutheran Church.Coroner Vernon Von Qualen held an Inquest Into the death of Mr. Siddens at the Hanson Funeral Home Wednesday night. A jury composed of Gene Nance, Thomas Feely, Jerry Barrett, Carl Lang, all of Chatsworth; Paul Schrof, Forrest; and Dennis Myers, Sibley; all employees of Nussbaum Garage, returned the following findings;
“We the jury, find that WSllard E. Siddens came to his death accidentally while adjusting the stop cable on a new 1963 truck, said accident occurring at the Nussbaum Chevrolet Sales. Inc. We find that his death occurred at the scene of the accident, cause of death being from shock and cardio-pulmonary dysfunction.”

Bluebirds Have 
Easy Time At 
PipcF City

Chatsworth stormed over Piper City, 64-26 in a non-conference game on the losers court Tuesday evening. The Bluebirds never trailed as they held the Blue Streaks scoreless until only nine seconds remained in the first quarter. Chatsworth then whizzed to a 31-8 halftime lead and coasted to the victory.All varsity members contributed to the scoring with Bemie Deany and Dave Blasingim pacing the Bluebirds with 18 and 17 points respectively. Chatsworth dominated the boards as well as the field in posting their eighth victory of the season.In the preliminary contest Tom Gerth and Warren Ulitzsch led the Jr. Bluebirds to a 37-27 victory over the Piper City JV’s.Tomorrow night the Bluebirds take on Mel-Sib in a conference game to be played on the local court. Mel-Sib won the previous contest between the two teams in the semi-final round of the conference tournament at Onarga.

Harold Bentley 
Funeral Saturday

Funeral services for Harold Bentley, 62, of Cullom, will be at the Cullom Methodist Church at 1:30 Saturday afternoon. Burial will be in West Lawn Cemetery. Visitation will be from 3:30 Friday at the Stewart Funeral Home, Cullom.Mr. Benley died at Fairbury Hospital Wednesday.He leaves surviving his wife, Mabel; two daughters, Mrs. Betty Brooks, Chatsworth; Miss Donna Bentley, Cullom; a son, Louis, of Cullom; one granddaughter; and a brother, Irving, of CullomMr. Bentley was a retired meat cutter and lived in the Cullom community 45 years.

Grade School Games Re-Scheduled
Two of the Chatsworth grade school basketball games have been changed to a later date due to conflicting attain.The game with Piper City will be played on the local hardwood Monday, Jan. 21, while the game with the Parochial school will be played in the high school gym on Tuesday, Feb. 12.The games begin at 6:80 p.m.

January is the month for annual March of Dimes collections. All local school students are being provided with dime cards for their personal contributions toward the aid of persons afflicted with Infantile Paralysis, birth defects, and .Rheumatoid Arthritis. Research Continues in this field, and the need for braces, therapy and other treatments continue for those afflicted in past years
While the use of both the Salk and Sabin vaccines lias contributed greatly to the lowering of the Incidence of Polio, the National Foundation feels the responsibility for using the organization for continuing aid to those in need of its services.Residents of the Chatsworth area—Chatsworth, Charlotte and Germanville townships, have always been staunch supporters of the March of Dimes, and your continued cooperation is requested.Mrs. C. C. Bennett, a member of the Livingston County Chapter of the National Foundation, again heads the local drive for funds. The Citizens Bank will accept your donations and place them in the March of Dimes account. Parents desiring to send their donations with those of the students may use that channel.I  was Mrs. Bennett’s intention to personally address “mailers” to rural residents. These plans were cancelled when earlier this week the county planners sent mailers to all rural boxholders. You are, however, urged to make your contributions locally so that the results may be more easily attributed to our territory.If you have already mailed your check to the Odell State Bank, you may be assured that it will be properly credited.Since the 1962 Mothers March was quite successful it is hoped that this event can be repeated later in January. Watch for the date, but meanwhile let’s swell the local fund for the March ofDimes. .

.

Ten Students 
Picked For 
Band of America

Ten students from this area, picked for the School Band of America and the new accompanying chorus, had their pictures in Sunday’s Pantagraph. Five are in the chorus. They come from Normal, Bloomington, Ix;xington, Emden, Minier, Melvin and Chatsworth.Lois Kyburz will play percussion in the band and Karen Shafer will sing with the chorus.Larry Duerringer, son of the Dwell Duerringers of Melvin, will also be a member of the chorus.Mrs. Luetta Cummins, music teacher from Forrest, will be one of the chaperones. There will be 80 band members, 40 in the chorus and 25 adults on the tour, plus all the band instruments and music.Band and chorus members do not meet until the day of their departure. After three intensive days of rehearsal at Ramsgate, England, they are off for London and their first concert. Fifteen cities and 17 concerts later, they are ready to return home.Auditions were held in 10 centers throughout the country—■ Bloomington, three in California, one each in Utah, Iowa, Kentucky, Ohio, Massachusetts and Minnesota.The tour bears the of the President’s People to pie Program and works through the U. S. Information Service.The tour, which costs each student $900 for the 30 days, is paid for by the individual, rather than being sponsored by the government or industries which might like to use them as advertising.The director, Edward T. Ham, feels this leaves a better impression with Europeans, knowing the American youngsters are willing to spend their own money.
Hold Bridal Shower For Sharon Houser

Mrs. Sharon Houser was the guest of honor at a miscellaneous bridal shower given by her aunts. Miss Joyce Selbring and Mrs. Leroy Hawthorne, Sunday afternoon at the Coral Cup dining room.A lavender and white color scheme was carried out in the decorations of an umbrella on the gift table and the serving tabic. Advice to the bride was given and games played by the 85 friends and relatives attending.The former Sharon Hall and j Howard Houser were married on October 3d at Elko, Nevada.

Couple Wed At Champaign
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bergan are at home in Chatsworth following their marriage, December 27, at Holy Cross Church In Champaign. Mrs. Bergan was the former Miss Jeanne Murray, daughter of Mrs. John F. Murray Sr. of Champaign.

E. F. (Rusty) Shols, 60, died Saturday night, Jan. 12 at his home in Skokie. He suffered a coronary heart attack.Funeral services were held on Wednesday. Jan. 16, at the Evangelical United Brethren Church In Chatsworth with the Rev. Charles E. Fleck Jr. officiating. Organist was Miss Faye Shafer.Burial was in Chatsworth Cemetery.Pallbearers were Noble Pearson, Joe Baltz, Marion Lindquist, Ronald Shafer, Kenneth Sharp, Orman Brown, Donald Shols and Russel Lindquist.Mr. Shols was born at Chatsworth, Nov. 30, 1902, the son of Ross and Louise Wienand Shols.

By Eldon HaabChatsworth won third in the VV conference tournament at Onarga last Saturday. The Bluebirds topped Onarga 56-41 for the honors. After trailing 13-10 at the end of the first period, the Bluebirds came to life and left the court at half time with a 29-23 lead. The third quarter saw the Indians score only three points. The Bluebirds coasted on to the victory, leading by as much as 20 points in the final stanza. Ber- nie Deany led the Bluebird scoring with 14 points.
In the championship tilt, favored Reddick rolled to an easy victory over the second-seeded defending champions, Mel-Sib. With a strong first quarter, Reddick was ahead to stay and had littJe trouble in the 76-56 victory'.In gaining the final round of the tournament the Bluebirds, after topping O.M.S., put an end to Forrest’s title hopes by beating the Eskimos 67-44. Chatsworth showed their winning intentions from the beginning, and held a 13

point halftime lead. The Bluebirds were never threatened thereafter aa they built their winning margin to 23 over the third ranked Eskimos. Bemie Deany and Gary Bennett took game scoring honors with 22 and 17 points respectively.
In the semi-final tilt Chatsworth "ran out of gas” after the first half and dropped a 67-52 decision to Mel-Sib. Trailing 34-31 at halftime, the Bluebirds just couldn’t keep up with the Rams’ quick pace. Dick Walters, Bemie Deany, and Gary Bennett each scored 11 points in the losing cause.In earlier tournament games, Gilman, Kempton-Cabery, Saune- min, and Chatsworth topped Cullom, Piper City, Roberts-Thaw- ville, and Onarga Military in first round action. In the second round, Reddick, Onarga, Mel-Sib, and Chatsworth gained the semi-final berths. The most exciting games of the tournament were probably the overtime victories of Onarga and Saunemin.

Ernest Wenger 
Dies Saturday

Ernest Wenger, 81, died Saturday, Jan. 12, at the Livingston County Nursing Home where he had been a resident for ten years. Funeral servies were held Monday, January 14, at the Culkln Funeral Home, Forrest, with the Rev. M. E. Schroeder officiating. Burial was in Forrest Cemetery.
He was bom Dec. 6, 1881, at Wabash, Ind., son of Johan and Rosina Schweitzer Wenger. He married Sylvia Neuenschwander Dec. 21, 1905, at Forrest. She died Aug. 20, 1918.
Surviving are four sons, Ronald, Saunemin; Glenn, Streator; Francis, Jonesboro, and Roy, Chicago; one brother, Frank, Danbury, Iowa; three sisters, Mrs. Rose Memsen, Hamilton, Ohio; Mrs. Mary Perkins, Chatsworth and Mrs. Lillie Metz, Elmwood; seven grandchildrden; and three greatgrandchildren.
He was preceded in death by one sister, one brother, and one grandson. Mr. Wenger was a former conductor on the Toledo, Peoria and Western Railroad and lived in Forrest most of his life.

Severe Cold Hits The Country
A cold wave has hit the country recently, sending the temperature skidding to well below the zero mark. Damaging cold has extended into the Texas Rio Grande Valley and Arizona’s Salt River Valley.Snow fall has been light through the middle west but the temperatures here have been recorded at 2, 6 and even 15 below, depending on location of the thermometer.Roads are icy, but can be traveled with caution. In some areal the accidents have been more numerous due to slippery spots.

Mrs. Ross to Head Germanville Club
Mrs. Orville Ross has been elected president of the German- viUe Community Club which held its first meeting of the year at the home of Mrs. Clifford Mc- Greal, Thursday, Jan 10.Other officers are Mrs. R. V. McGreal, vice president; Mrs. Emmett Cavanagh, secretary; Mrs. John T. Franey, treasurer; and Mrs. Robert Kroeger, reporter. Mrs. Charles Schroen was program chairman for the meeting.

Town To Speed Up Emergency 
Police Calls By Radio

Town Police Officer Hiram “Stubby” Stowe informs the Plaindealer that a new system has been worked out in cases of emergency in locating the ;x>lice after midnight.Townspeople needing quick assistance for the police officer after midnight are asked to contact Pontiac 844-5774, who in turn radios the Town police car (256)

at Chatsworth.It would be well to list the Pontiac number above in your telephone directory to be used in cases of emergency. If you can't find your glasses or the phone number, just dial “0” and ask for the County Jail and leave your message. The message will then be relayed by radio to Chatsworth.

Quits Highway Commissioner Job
Elmer Runyon has announced, after 31 years on the road, that he 

will not be a candidate for highway commissioner at Chatsworth township. Due to health conditions, Mir. Runyon is forced to give an his work.
He began working in April 1932 with Andrew Eby, who was rood commissioner, and continued working for him for 14 years, until the time of hie death, then finished 1 year of Me. Eby*e term.Mr. Runyon ran for his first term of office in 1947, and Is now completing his fourth four-year term. He stated to this reporter no 

one had ever run the road grader since It was purchased, except himself. Mr. Runyon was bom in Kentucky and moved to Chatsworth he 1925. He plans to continue living here, but engage in lea activity.

Mother of Mrs. 
M. Irwin Dies

Mrs. Alta B. Thomas, 86, a former Fairbury resident, died Sunday night, January It, at the Jones Nursing Home, Onarga.She was married to George F. Thomas at Pontiac, Feb. 28. 1906.Funeral services were held Wednesday. Jan. 16 at the Cook Funeral Home, Fairbury, with Rev. T%>bum Enge of Chatsworth, and Rev. Roy GoodeU of Fairbury officiating. Burial wus h^FaJrvlcw Ctanetery, south of
Surviving are a son, Earl E , Bloomington; a daughter, Mrs. Beryl Irwin, Chatsworth; and 9 grandchildren. Her husband, two brothers, and two sisters preceded her In death.She was a member of the Methodist Church in Fairbury.

J. E. Curtis Weds 
Maye Peterman 
In Pontiac

s t sin Pont

James E  Curtis, Chatsworth, and Maye Peterman, Torapkins- Ky., were united in mar- Saturday morning, Jan. 12,
The ceremony was performedby Justice of the Peace John Sll- berzahn. Witnesses were A1 Schafer of Chatsworth and Mrs. John Silbencahn. *The couple-arc acaomc at 211 So. 6th Street In Chatsworth.

8 PORTS MEN CLUB DINNER -
Chatsworth Sportmen’s Club annual meeting and supper will be held Monday, Jan. 21 at 6:30 in the EUB church basement. Door prizes included.

Old Landmark Disappears
■ Die old building at the rear of the Citizens Bank, recently used as storage by Lee Loomis for feeds, has been tom down to make way for a private parking lot for employees of the Bank.It la reported that this was one of the oldest buildings in Chatsworth. From the files of the Plaindealer, the issue of March 14, 1910, states “A deal was consummated on Monday between Dr.T. C. Seright and S. Herr, Sr., whereby the former sold to the latter the two buildings located at the corner of Fifth and Locust streets known as the old E  A. Badge comer and the brick building next east of it. The buildings are I now occupied by the Chatsworth Restaurant and Hotel and the electric theatre.The consideration Is given as 89,006, and it is stated that Mr. Herr contemplates the erection of a new building on the comer to be used for banking purposes Into which the Citizens Bank win ultimately be moved."According to reports aa old w o o d e n  two-story structure known as the Bangs Drug stood on the comer. Attached the rear of the building as of the drug store s k i an add al one-*tory building. When two-story struotnre was down to males way for the Bank building, the m ailer addition was moved and turned to face Fifth Street

It waa used for storing materials during the bank construction period. Later a new front was put in and the building was rented.
At one time this was the home of the Chatsworth Plaindealer. At other periods it housed a furniture store, a photographer’s shop, and a soft drink parlor operated by Con Gerbracht and Henry Ger- bracht
Hicks used it for storage at one time; Louis Haberkom had hia upholstery shop there and the last occupant was Lee Loomis.
A bad fire destroyed the east and of this block in early days and the comer building was one of the few structures left standing.
The November 4, 1910, issue of tho Plaindealer stated, “The Chatsworth postoffioe will be moved Feb. 1 from the building where 1$ has been located for many years to the new Herr building one block east of the present location *”d j" jh*  rear of the room where the Q tk a u  Bank will be located as soon as the new building on the comer is completed."
A pfagnre in the Dec. 23 iaue showed the completed bank toulld- they moved onDec. 29,1910.Just what the age of the building recently tom down was, records but K was apparently old" fifty years ago.

He was a graduate of the local schools and the University of Illinois, leaving Chatsworth in 1921. He had been employed by the Northern Illinois Public Service. He and Seberta Glabe were married at Chatsworth in 1926 and resided at Skokie since that time.
Surviving are his wife; one brother, William, Arcadia, Calif.; and one sister, Mrs. Eunice Newton, Chattanooga, Tenn.He was a member of the Masonic Lodge and the Shrine.

Crain Theft Gang 
leader In Watseka 
Jail After Arrest

Sheriff Merle Wilmoth of Iroquois County, Friday, had a Wat- sekan in custody who told of leading a gang that stole thousands of dollars worth of small grains from roadside bins in Illinois during the past three months.Sheriff Wilmoth said Dale Ix>guo, 38, was arrested Wednesday after a farmer saw his truck leaving the scene of a roadside crib. Under arrest also were William E. Tincher, 29; Thomas Bending. 29; and .Edward Hartman, all of Delphi, Indiana.Logue told officers that the ring operated mostly in Iroquois, Douglas, Vermilion, Ford, Champaign, and Livingston counties.The sheriff said, “We know Logue got around $21,000 for soybeans he and the gang stole in 1960, 1961, and 1962.” He said that soybeans were selling at about $2 a bushel during this time and the gang stole about 10,000 bushel.It is reported that these are the same men who took soybeans from the George Miller farm.

Elliotts and Irwins 
Celebrate

Two hundred guests from El Paso, Washington, Bloomington, Culom, Cropsey, Fairbury, Che- noa, Bellflower, Hudson, Forrest, Anchor, Strawn and Sheridan, Indiana, plus local friends and relatives honored Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin In the celebration of their 25th wedding anniversaries Sunday afternoon at the Methodist church.
The tables were decorated in a color scheme of pink, white and silver. Mrs. Charles Hubly arranged centerpieces of pink and white gladioli and carnations, trimmed with silver, with an arrangement of miniature lights.Bette Jane and Kay Iiwin, Mrs. John Hubly and Linn Gillett as- sited with serving, at the guest book and the gift table*.Jim and Tim Eliott, Alan, BUI, and Gary Irwin helped m removing the dishes.

. White carnations, blue carnations, pink carnations and a red azalea plant were on the gift tables, as were arrangements of wedding pictures, pictures of the children and grandchildren of the two couples and a recent anniversary photograph.
The WSCS of the Methodist church was In charge of serving.

Chatsworth Bluebirds Capture Third 
Place In VV Tournament
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SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH
A PUBLIC SERVICE IF  THE ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

IUNOIS 17/ IMS

YOU 
THC FACTS

GOT BIW8IT18T ODCH!
Ever Buffer a sharp, severe pain In the ahouUler after painting, plastering, throwing or some other unnatural, repetitive motion of the arm? Chances are your (loo- tar told you it was bursitis.
A painful condition that takes hundreds of Americans off the Job every day, bursitis Is an age-old disease of housewives, factory workers, athletes, and many others whose Jobs require a lot of unnatural arm movements.
Though it may affect other parts of the body — in which case it may be known as “tennis elbow," or "housemaid’s knee,” among oter term — bursitis occurs primarily in the shoulder area.
In many cases, the pain is so intense that afflicted persons can not even sleep wlithout the aid of sedatives. Movement ceeates such anguish that the victim does everything possible tb avoid motion.What is bursitis? Doctors describe it as an inflammation of a bursa. (Bursae are sacs situated between the bone and tendon which contain a lubricating fluid over which the tendon “rides” with a minimum of friction. There are 26 such bursae throughout the body.)When the bursa becomes inflamed, its lubricating fluid tends to stick, thus restricting movement and causing pain in the joint.Infection as well as injury or irritation, can cause bursitis. Chronic infecetions in the nose and throat have been responsible by creating secondary infections in a bursa, particularly the one located in the shoulder.How does one know when he has bursitis? In severe cases— even without working the shoulder—he will experience excruciating pain in the shoulder region. The patient is advised to take aspirin, rest the arm in a sling and employ frequent applications of heat (hot compresses and towels) for the first day or so.If the pain persists, see a doctor, for serious damage may result if the condition Is permitted to continue unrelieved or untreated.If the condition responds to treatment — and It usually does —it is advisable to exercise the shoulder joint as soon as possible to avoid development of crippling adhesions. Lade of exercise tends to increase stiffening and prolong the ilness disability period.Recent years have brought forth new drugs which are somewhat beneficial In bursitis, and the use of X-ray has proved advantageous in some instances. Very often it is necessary to withdraw the excess fluid from the

surgical remove! of the bursa sac itself is essential.Remember, while bursae are designed to protect our joints and tissue through lubrication, they themselves are vulnerable to stress and strain.
NI-Gas Estimates $195 Million Project 
For 1963-67 Period

Northern Illinois Gas Company estimates it will spend $196 million for construction during the five-year 1963-67 period, according to Marvin Chandler, NI-Gas president.Tb; $196 million figure indudes aboi t $131 million to connect new cu'.omers and to provide for additional space heating business— gas mains and general gas distribution system improvements and replacements; $41 million for underground gas storage facilities; $6 for supply mains to deliver the gas to the local system; and $17 million for general plant — land, buildings, office equipment, tools and transportation equipment.In 1962, NI-Gas construction expenditures will total about $38 million. This indudes about $26 million for gas distribution system facilities; $4 million for underground storage; $1 million for supply mains; and -7 for general plant.NI-Gas will move into its new West-Central Division headquarters in Glen Ellyn during January, 1963, and into its new Fox Valley reporting center, on Ferry Road, one-half mile east of Route 59, shortly thereafter. The company also plans to occupy Its new General Office building, located at the intersection of Route 59 and the East-West Tollway, early next summer.Also planned for occupancy during 1963 are a new customer service center on East Avenue at 47th Street in La Grange, and a new reporting center in Schaumburg Center, between Meacham and Plum Grove Roads on the south side of the Northwest Tollway. In addition, NI-Gas will move into a new reporting center in De Kalb next June, and complete Construction of a Bloomington storeroom facility early next spring.Northern Illinois Gas Company serves about 775,000 customers in 331 communities in 22 counties in northern Illinois outside Chicago.
HALIBUTThe halibut is large flatfish, often weighing several hundred pounds. The name Is from Middle English “halybutte.” Butte denotes a flatfish, while "haly” meant holy. Halibut was a fish

f*UL WILSON

Eldon Buff of POntlac, Glenn Bressner of Fairbury, and Lyle Grieff of Dwight, were elected directors of the Livingston County Dairy Herd Improvements Association for two years at the annual meeting held recently.Oral Olson of Pontiac, Don Zehr of Graymont, and Elias Aupperle of Fairbury, are the other three directors.Dues for 1963 will remain the same as last year which is $10.55 month per herd of 14 cows. For each caw over 14, there is an additional charge of 38 cents per tested for $7.00 per month.Four MUk-o-Meters will be pur- caw. Owner-sampler herds will be cased in January, according to present plans. Eldon Ruff, Dan Meiss of Fairbury, and Boyd Tombaugh of Streator were appointed as a committee to work out agreements to be used in the purchase of these meters.Dairymen interested in testing should see on of these six directors, one of the DHIA supervisors or stop at the Farm Adviser’s office.Bill Durde of Cornell and Bob Hoggins of Pontiac, DHIA supervisors, both plan to continue on the job in 1963.

draw the excess nuiu irwu ------ ■sac through a syringe needle, and I then, that was eaten on holy o indeed, sometimes the complete I fast days.

Guaranteed

LANDSCAPEDo you have time to look at tel- evisin on Wednesday morning? Starting January 2, a series of 13 TV programs will be presented over Channel 3, Champaign at 9; 30. To supplement these TV presentations, a Landscape bulletin has been presented. It will cost $2.00 and can be ordered through our office.Those of you who can’t get Channel 3, watch for announcements when these programs will be presented in the Chicago area.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERINGHere are three tips from our Agricultural Engineers that may interest you:1. A windbreak fence around livestock lots should be 8 to 10 feet high. The fence should be set back 16 feet from the southwest comer Of the livestock shed to reduce snow and wind in the building.2. Drafts can be controlled in large, open-front sheds by Installing a solid partition across the building every 50 feet. Drop a canvas part way down on the open front to keep the wind and snow coming over the roof from whipping back under the eave.3. “Sweating" of metal roofs can be reduced by ridge ventilation. Louvers in the gable ends are effective in buildings up to 50 feet long. Buildings over 50 feet long need a ridge ventilator every 20 feet. Best results are obtained with a continuous ridge ventilator.

NEW YEAR 
SPECIAL

DISCOUNT ON FEED LISTED 
ON COUPON

*(Regular Discounts A lso Apply)

CLIP THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT 
Take It to:

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte
GO O D UNTIL FEBRUARY 7TH 

PHONE 689-4895  

BILL STERRENBERG, Manager

. .
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CLO SIN G
OUT A U C T I O N

A

STARTING AT 10i00 AM .

Auction will be held in LIVINGSTON SALES BUILDING one block east of "Larry's" Maytag Store, in CHATSWORTH, ILL 
We The entire stock of Tractors, Machine Shop Tools and new and used merchandise to dose out the Ideal Implement Co., IncThe New Year is here, welcome the opportunity to serve you again. This will be our 13th year in Livingston County. Our only hope is, that this year will be as enjoyable as the past twelve have been.We invite you to our Extension Meetings that have been sched-11—«D  Farmall uled. They are — Dairy Bam m  No 16 4-14 inch Plow Meeting, January 16 at the Ough- 1—LH No. 16 3-14 inch Plow ton farm near Dwight, operated 2—IH No. 15. 3-14 Inch Plows by Curtis Riley. It will be an i_ m  No. 43 4-14 Inch Plow evening meeting starting around i_N o 8 3-14 inch Plow

11—560 Farmall 1—400 Farmall

Public
AT Ml HICKORY STREUT — CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1963
AT 1:00 P.M.

W

Breakfast Set; Metal Table; Cupboard; Gas Range; Refrigerator; Step Stool; Stiver Sewing Machine; Sewing Rocker; Child’s Rocker; Basket Chair; Chaise Lounge; 2 Upholstered Chairs; Desk and Chair; Bed and Dresser; Daybed; 17' Table Model TV; TV Antennae; Radio; Radio Phonograph; Record Player and Records; 2 White Bolster Couches with cushions; 4 Bookcases; Typewriter and Table; Lamps; Mirrors; Clothes Rack; Metal Cupboard; Apartment Size Washing Machine; 1/3 Ton IHC Air Conditioner; Window Fan; Flow Model Hair Dryer and many other articles too numerous to mention.
g* tilting arbor saw with motor and stand; 9* band saw with motor and stand; two 18* power mowers; one weed mower; power Mmi roller; garden hose; 3-hp. Clinton engine; some fishing equipment; wood pickets; 100 f t  white picket fence; 2 new 710x15 tire, gad tidies; roll of asbestos paper and many more numerous shop tools.

U K  btudebak er  com m ander nr not sold  prio r  to sale
P . L . E D W A R D SJ*J- I * * •m t TRUNK, Auctioneer ORMAN BROWN, Clerk

7:30 p.m. Agronomy Day—to be held in Pontiac on February 13; and Cattle Feeders* Tour scheduled for February 22. In addition, local meetings on Weed Control, Crop Varieties, and Fertilizer Use are planned for February andMatch. --------Consider the animal, the vaccine, and the administration meth- or when vaccinating your livestock. if you don't you may prevent immunization and actually spread the very disease you are trying to prevent The animals should be six Weeks old or older, must reoafvs an ade-1 quate protein diet and be completely free from disease. Vaccines should be stored and used exactly as directed. Sterilize syringers properly; use hot water for syringers used with modified live virus vaccines, but use chemicals for syringes used with inactivated vaccines.

1— Massey Harris Power Take-off OomMne2— No. 448 IH 4-row Cultivators1—IH Dry Fertilizer Attachment for 44 Planter

FARM MACHINES
1—New IH 6-row Bean Cultivator 1—IH Liquid Fertiliser Attachment for 4-row cultivator1—IH 2-row Tractor Com Plantar 1—No. 10 IH Com S heller for 2 MH com picker1—IH Fast-hitch Tractor Scoop 1—Kewanee 14-ft  Wheel Disk 1—Case Wlndrower 
1—New Little Giant Bate Elevator
1—Cutter Bar Attachment for 20 C Forage harvester

1—International Thick with 1000 gaL 
1—Hllvety Hl-Boy Super Sprayer 
1—Marlow Water Pump with gaa engine 
1—IH 5-eection Hydraulic Harrow Carrier
1—New Derrick for 00 ft  elevator
1—Set Stalk Deflector
1— Trash Tomer for $ _ Wheel weights, cabs, etc., i items.

for 2

c NEW MERCHANDISE
Lac Chain* Rope, Bolt* Pin* CbamiaU* Paint, WraneiM* Ou— <fcivtia a d  nil Undo ad tdundor that shops.

SHOP TOOLS
MAW DynamometerAllen Electric Test and Repair MachineRockford Clutch MachineClutch and Brake Lining MachineElectric Time ClockPneumatic Graaae and Oil PumpeMetal Shop Benches

Metal Tool Cabinets Micrometers — Dial 
OTC Hydraulic Test — Tap snd Diet Sets
Torque Wrenches — Heavy Duty Socket Sets Creepers — Axle Standi — Small tools of all aorta Office Equipment — Filing Cabinet^ Safe, ~  Machine — Display Racks and Counters

We’ve had several calls for Building Plans — new ideas for Swine Buildings and Feedlot Layouts.The University of Illinois, in cooperation with 12 other Land Grant Colleges In the Midwest— has a good Building Plan Service for farmers. We try to keep one copy of the same of the more popular’ building plana on hand for farmers to look at. When they, have selected the one they want, it is ordered from the Agricultural I Engineering Office at Urbana and i mailed directly to them.

WASHERS AND DRYERS—will sell promptly at 1:30 p.M.
Automatics — rebuilt and guaranteed Aluminum Tib Wringer Types—rebaQt and guaranteed Speed Queen Automatic, good working order - Kenmore Automatic—good working order

1% |

Maytag Dryers—rebuilt and guaranteed Speed Queen Ges Dryer, good shape General Electric Dryer, good shape Bendix Electric Dryer, good shape

AUCTIONEERS—OoL 31m OsL OoL Leo

FIFTY YEARS AGO December *7, 181*
The many Chatsv of Samuel Tbdden, youngest son of M William Todden, of 1 be surprised to hear riage on Tuesday, De orta to Teresa Fun tel The couple arrived ii the latter part of Iasi a visit here they exp to Peoria.

Rev. H. Koepp, p Charlotte Lutheran d in marriage Miss An Mr. Mano Harms i denoe on Tuesday in
Mias Nellie Kurten ed on Saturday last where she is attendii emy of Our Lady, an the holiday vacation of her parents, Mr. ai Ham Kurtenbach.
Arthur Walter, w? working in the mach Kokomo, Ind., has r arrived home Friday <
Sunday waa a grea Methodist church. ( sixty-four were cut School and about 200 ular services. In the choir gave the cantati Christmas.”
If there is a boy oi community who did n Claus on Saturday, if because he was In Cti afternoon and was hundreds of youngsl street and at Quinn’s where he made his hi
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T H i CHATSWORTH P1AINDEAUR, CHATSWORTH, ALINOtS

VEAI8 AGO *7. IB IB
The many Chatsworth friends of Samuel Ttodden, next to the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. William Todden, of this city, will be surprised to hear of his marriage on Tuesday, Dec. 17, at Peoria to Teresa Fontel of that city. The couple arrived In Chatsworth the latter part of last week. After a visit here they expect to return to Peoria.
Rev. H. Koepp, pastor of the Charlotte Lutheran church, united in marriage Miss Anna Mate and Mr. Mano Harms at bis residence on Tuesday in Charlotte.
Mias Nellie Kurtenbach returned on Saturday last from Peoria, where she is attending the Academy of Our Lady, and will spend the holiday vacation at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Kurtenbach.
Arthur Walter, who had been working in the machine shops at Kokomo, Ind., has resigned, and arrived home Friday evening.
Sunday was a great day at the Methodist church. One hundred sixty-four were cut to Sunday School and about 200 at the regular services. In the evening the choir gave the cantata, “The First Christmas.”
If there is a boy or girl in this community who did not see Santa Claus on Saturday, it is too bad, because he was in Chatsworth all afternoon and was greeted by hundreds of youngsters on the street and at Quinn's Drug Store, where he made his headquarters.

r o t n  TEAM AGO December H, 1MB
Oh Tuesday, Dec. 28, occurred the marriage of Miss Catherine Walsh, daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Josrph Walsh to Walter M. Kroe- ger of Chicago Heights, the ceremony taking place at the Catholic parsonage, Rev. Father Heam office ting. The attendants were Mias Louise Walsh and Clinton Se- rignt. A wedding breakfast was served at the home of Mr. and MTs. Eddie Cooney.
kiss Mary Brammer of Cullom, and Barney Chapman of Chatsworth, were united in marriage on Christmas Day at the home of the bride.
At a meeting of the Chatsworth village board Tuesday night, the resignation of Nick Krebs as night policeman was accepted. William Cahill was chosen the new "Cop ' and Carl Bork 1 chosen to replace Hiram Royal as clerk until a successor is chosen st the April village election.

THIRTY TEAM AGO eoesnber W, IBM
The Plalndeaicr recently requested C. B. Holmes of Benton Harbor, Michigan, to write a bit of the early history of the paper. His response is interesting. Mr. Holmes informs us that the founder and first publisher was himself; that he was suceeded by R. B. Williams; old-time Methodists recall Rev. "Redb" Williams, the famous presiding elder; next came Richard Spurgeon; then James A. Smith A Son. The Smiths were succeeded by P. E. Prink who sold it to S, J. Porterfield In 1919, be

ing joined by S. L. Bosnian the ■ no year; the latter was attes ted  by A  A  Raboin hi 1923, when the present partnership of Porterfield *  Raboin was focus (Note* At a later date we hope to re-print In full the early history of the Plaindealer as written by C. B. Holmes).
Saturday's Bloomington Pantograph printed two pictures that were of Interest to Chatsworth people. One was that of Mrs. Phebe FltzHenry, mother of Mrs. William Cording of Chatsworth. Mrs. FltzHenry makes her home with a son, *he Rev. Charles Fitz Henry in Piper City and is nearly 97 years old. The other picture was of Mrs. Magdalena Dully of Morton, who was a sister of the late Mrs Stephen Herr of Chatsworth, and who is still fairly active and retains all her mental faculties at 93 years.

Miss Helen Warlick went to Chicago Monday and sang with the A Capella Choir of Wesleyan University In its afternoon and evening broadcast hook-up. The choir of forty voices sang in the studio of WBBM. Miss Warlick is to be congratulated upon being one of the voce lists to win a place in the famous choir.

.ftale fiplb!MEWS
DEDUCTIBLE

Attorney General William G. Clark has advised Joseph E. Knight, Director of the State Department of Financial Institutions that a holder of unclaimed personal property can deduct the cost of mailing notices to the owner, and delivering such property to the State Director of Financial Institutions.

» A « L K
M-I-L-K spells health for your children!
Our milk h tested, meat* the most exacting standards 
before (Hom es to youl You'll find 4m y  tip  has that 
fust-right flavor that spells real aatisfocfionl Try our 
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them all!

FORREST MILK PRODUCTS CO. ?F O R R E S T ,  I L L I N O I S  |
► Ox ► O'

TWENTY YEARS AGO Deoeaber B4, 1MB
The Chatsworth High School building narrowly escaped being badly damaged and destroyed by fire Saturday. About 5 o’clock Saturday evening Janitor Phil Koemer smelled smoke and an investigation found that a day couch in the north rest room on the first floor was on fire. The couch was entirely consumed by fire and the flooring burned through in and woodwork of two other rooms.
T h e  Chatsworth Lutheran Church was packed Sunday evening for the annual choir recital. This year Instead of the usual cantata a sacred concert of familiar songs was given by the choir under the direction of Miss Louise Krizek with Mrs. Nellie Shafer at the piano. Mias Krizek is music director at the high school, 

leeetnber 81, 1942

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cunnington celebrated their Golden Wedding anniversary at their home in Piper City Tuesday, Dec. 29.
Earl Wiggam was exhibiting a “whopper” lemon to friends on the street Saturday that was a part of a shipment of fruit as a Christmas gift from a Mother in southern Texas. Ttorlemon in question could easily have been taken for a grapefruit. I t  was 14 indies in circumference and weighed exactly one and one-half pounds. He also shared some very choice grapefruit with his friends.

Attorney General Willian G. Clark has held that a city having an official comprehensive plan, implemented by ordinances, is authorized to provide for standards of streets and alleys in a new subdivision within one and one-half miles of the corporate limits of the city. The ordinances of such a city, Clark's opinion advised State’s Attorney Raymond L. Terrell of Sangamon County, will take precedence over the county subdivision ordinance in respect to th e  unincorporated territory which is not more than one and one-half miles beyond the corporate limits of the dty.

DRY SOCKS, FOREVER Many waterproof boots are okay for most wet work, but fall short when the going gets really soggy. Banish wet-sock worry forever the plastic bag way. After you put on your socks, encase your foot in a good grade plastic bag, then slip into your boots. No matter what happens your feet stay dry. Uae an absorbent light wool sock next to your skin to soak up undue moisture the non- breathing bag will cause.
NO BIRD’S NEST Sooner or later every monofil caster slips up and is presented with a  monumental backlash that extends down through the entire spool. To nip such bird nest possibilities before they start, tape a piece of clear tape across the spool just a little deeper than your ordinary casting distance. If a heavy fish takes line, the light tape whisks through the guides with no dire consequences. But if you backlash, the tape keeps the tangle in the top of the line where it can be unraveled easily. Well, fairly easily.

A local Civil Defense Director has no authority to override the Schol Code and order students to comply with a Civil Defense evacuation drill by walking home from school. Attorney General William G. Clark has held. "However, it should be noted,” Clark's opinion advised Col. Donovan M. Vance, State Director of the Civil Defense Agency, “that there Is no statutory prohibition against voluntary cooperation by school officials and pupils with the local Civil Defense organization, including participation in such a drill.”
NOT ENTITLED TO FEEAttorney General William G. Clark has advised State’s Attorney James E. Bales of Lee county, that a town clerk who Is paid a salary Is not entitled to any fee for attending meetings of the town board of auditors.

An administrative review will be necessary when two school boards take diametrically opposed positions as to annexation or detachment of territory from a special charter school district. Attorney General William G. Clark j scoot easily over softest spots.

COUNTING CROWS Crows can count, honest. Up to one. Here’s proof and a good tip at the same time. Walk Into a woods and call crows. Nothing happens. They know you are there. But have a pal go with you. Both walk in, one walks out, and see what happens. Crows come. They counted one in, one out, everything okay. Some crow hunters claim they (the crows) can count up to two and you have three men in, two men out. What's Crow IQ in your area?DRY MATCHES Matches sealed in aluminum foil will stay dry for a long, long time.MIX BEFORE YOU CAMP With new dried foods, mix in your kitchen and save yourself time and trouble. Potatoes, cocoa, biscuits, even coffee can be mixed the way you like it with powdered milk at home and repacked for field use. In camp just add water. DOUBLE DUTY ASH TRAY Set the ridge pole of your tent in a big metal ash tray instead of on tent floor or d irt Prevents pole sinking, arrests wear on floor ca n vas, and you can snuff out butts in i t MUD SNOW SHOESTo retrieve ducks in gook, use an old pair of snow shoes and

P U B L IC  OF F A R M  L A N D
To Settle Estate of Conrad Homickel, Deceased

120 Acres in Germanville Township Livingston County, Illinois
FR IDAY, FEB. 1 , m 3

8:00 PJM.
North front door of the Court House, Pontiac, Illinois

Undersigned, Stephen F. Herr, as Executor of the Will of Conrad Homickel, Deceased, will, pursuant to the power contained in said Will, sell at public auction to the highest and best bidder the following described real estate:
The West Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 5 and the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of said Section 5, all in Township 25 North,Range 8, East of the Third Principal Meridian, containing 120 acres, more or less, in Germanville Township, Livingston County, Illinois.

TERMS OF SALE:15 per cent of the purchase price in cash on the day of sale and the balance in cash on or before April 1, 1963 upon delivery of executor’s deed in standard form and an abstract showing merchantable title or at the option of the undersigned a standard title guaranty policy in the amount of the sale price; but title shall not be considered as unmerchantable on account of the pendency of administration proceedings in the Conrad Homickel estate or the final determination of Inheritance and Federal Estate Taxes as said taxes will either be paid or adequate provision will be made at the time of final settlement for the payment of the same, or on account of any easements and rights therein of record.Possession will be delivered on March 1, 1963 without any charge for the 1962 fall plowing, subject, however, to final settlement being made on or before April 1, 1963, and subject to the right of the undersigned to store free of any charge or rental all the Landlord’s share of the 1962 com and bean crops in any storage facilities on said farmland until September 1, 1963. Taxes for the year 1962 will be paid by the estate and the insurance on the building improvements will be maintained at the expense of the estate until final settlement. Sale is subject to taxes for the year 1963 and subsequent years. Undersigned reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The successful bidder will be required on the day of sale to enter into a written contract embracing the terms of Bale as herein set forth.For further information contact any of the undersigned.Dated at Chatsworth, Illinois, on January 5, 1963.Herr and Herr STEPHEN F. HERRAttorneys for Executor Executor and Trustee of the will 103 North Main Street of Conrad Homickel, deceasedPontiac. Illinois Chatsworth, IllinoisPhone 844-7128 Phone 635-3134Carl Ronnow, Auctioneer 240 Payson Street Pontiac, Illinois Phone 844-6671

has advised State Superintendent of Public Instruction George T. Wilkins.
(Try for -50 prize. Send your tip to A. A. Contest, Sport* Afield, 959 8th Ave., New York 19, N. Y.) I
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The Greatest 
Value

We Have Ever Offered On
Brand New 1 9 6 3 M odel

January 7, 1963 Chatsworth Plaindealer:The enclosed picture and writeup from the Seattle Times dated Jan. 3, 1963 is of my mother, Carrie Bigham Hills. Mother wanted me to send it to you, thing t hsre tpight be someone in Chatsworth who remembered the Bigham family. Truly yours, Betty (Mrs. Carl W.) Erickson of 4215 Hunts Point Road, Bellevue, Washington.The clipping in part says: "Seattle woman, age 102, keeps busy learning.” — Today, as she celebrated her 102nd birthday anniversary, Mrs. Hills was constantly at work — as every other day —In the process of adding to her Wisdom. "The more you know, the more you want to know—your capacity for knowledge Is enlarged.” Mrs. Hills says. Mrs. Hills is a great believer in the value of reading and memorizing well- turned and meaninful phrases. Mrs. Hills can quote extended passages of Longfellow and other poets with precision and good dramatic effect She lives with her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Erickson in Bellevue.Her son, Chester W. lives in Seattle. Mrs. Hills taught school 14 year* In her native Illinois, before coming to Seattle in 1890. She taught here in the Denny school until 1896 and later returned to teaching between 1918 and 1909. She was graduated from Western Washington College, Bellingham, in 1926, at the age of 65.

Provisions of the State Employees’ Retirement System Act, relating to participation of elected State officers apply equally to all persons holding positions to which they would normally be elected and include persons appointed to such offices to fill a vacancy, Attorney General William G. Clark has advised L. C. Cortright, Secretory of the State Employees’ Retirement System in Illinois.
Clerks of the Appellate Courts of Illinois are not eligible to participate in the State Employees’ Retirement System, Attorney General William G. Clark has told L. C. Cortright, Secretory of the State F^mployees Retirement System in Illinois.

(1) Galvanized Iron is iron covered with a rust-resisting coat of:Galvani Zinc Steel
(2) Ambergris, used in making perfumes, is from:Whales Pine trees Flower petals

C U L L IC A N  S O F T  W A T E R
FOR CHATSWORTH, ILL. 

Delivery Service Is  Available NOW!

For further information, write to

Culligan Soft Water Service
MORRIS, ILL

Q U IZ  A N S W E R :
sapsqM (Z) (I)
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□ ollarSaving Value in a Breathtaking Package!
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TV — the Tderirion Proved More Reliable Than Any Other Leading Brand d
Oomo In and mo it — all wood oaM and VHF-Plu* 1 i — oil on#

on an

W akon D e p t S tore
FINEST TV SERVICE ANYWHERE

J GRIME
Grlmo is dirt nibbed into a surface. Hm word Is probably taken from Old E teU * "grima.” which eant a mask. The obvious con- chuian is that a perron whose teas is oovorod with grima looked he he was wearing a mask or a “false face” at some kind.

NEW STYLE TO DCUOHT YOU! ROCKET ACTION TO EXCITE YOU!. . J 0'Crisp new styling la only a due to the appeal of the Oldsmobile Dynamic 88. Oldamobile’a lowest-priced full-size series, H boasts a 280-h.p. Rocket V-8. . .  four-coil-spring comfort. . .  plus the quality yon look for in a car labeled “Oldsmobile”! Check a Dynamic 88 for eise (and Talus) at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s today!
O L D S M O B I L E
lte» ’i  ■ IHWTWM HIM* Me 

m  YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZIO OLDSMOMU QUALITY DIAUR

Nussbaum Chevrolet and OMsmohile, Inc.
OlATSWOSItt, K1M0IS tiff .**.:- **
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THE WORM LAUGHED
You never saw a worm laugh? Well, this one did, or smiled anyway. He was a Bookworm, at least that’s what some of his classmates called him. Of course that was probably because they were Jealous of his A’s while they got only Cs and D's.The Worm wasn’t really a Bookworm, that is. he didn’t just bury himself in the library. He liked sports, music, dramatics and other things too, but when it was time to do homework, he did it. Instead of “goofin’ off."Then came the day the professor talked of the wonderful field of electronics. He made it sound so fascinating nearly the whole class of boys wanted to apply for electronics school.They applied all right, but were turned down because of their C and D averages. The Worm was the only one accepted. He could have laughed, but he was too polite, so he merely smiled. Now he’s off at college .learning how to be an electronic Worm.Too many boys feel it a disgrace to take a book home. That day should be long past. If a fellow has any ambition to get ahead, he should realize it takes preparation.Recently we were amazed to see a bunch of high school boys all carrying books, not just one book, but three or four books, plus notebooks. A crowd of Chicago students from Mendell high school rode the electric train out to the suburbs with us. They were comparing notes on subjects, teachers, tests, and grades and they were all quite serious about it.Another thing that impressed us was their appearance. Instead of trying to outdo each other in Sloppiness, the boys were all neatly dressed, even wearing ties. They were by no means sissies. Several carried their athletic (satchels with basketball equipment. They seemed to have learned the lesson, it’s the Bookworm Who has the last laugh on the "homework loafers.”It is hoped that Chatsworth boys (and girls) can realize this too, and prepare themselves for their semester exams by more diligent home work.

TO  PASS BY OR TO  

BY-PASS-PRO AND CO N  ,
( Plans for Route 24 to by-pan Chatsworth have been dimmed pro and con. What are the arguments for and against?Those opposing the by-pass say It will take bustness from Chats- worth, particularly the filling stations. This is undoubtedly true. Five gas stations and the Drive- In will be deprived of tourist trade. They have a choice of moving out on the new highway or being content with local trade.Others which might fear a loss would be the restaurants, which are only a block off old Route 24.

Some think Sears might suffer as it would no longer be so handy to the route. These places of business bring revenue into the town coffers by way of the sales tax, it is maintained.Those favoring the by-pass speak of safety. Three churches are on the south side of Route 24. The Lutheran Church is in a particularly dangerous location, because of parking and crossing Rt. 24 so near the curve, where the view is obscured.

A number of elderly people live on the south side and walk up town daily to get their mail and groceries. These are in constant danger. School children cross the route two or four times a day. The high school students cross at the east end and the grade school at the central crossing. A patrolman is at the grade school crossing, but there are always stragglers crossing before the patrolman arrives Or after he leaves.Accidents have occurred at both these crossings in times past, to cars and pedestrians.The alternative suggested would be elimination of the curve and widening of the present route, which would remove much of the parking space in front of the business places.
Those favoring the by-pass maintain that Chatsworth business houses, other than the filling stations, receive very little tourist patronage anyway.
In keeping with the speed-up policies on modern highways, towns are avoided as much as possible. Kankakee has been bypassed, as has Bloomington, Pontiac, Chenoa and many more in this area. Some maintain this is what can be expected in the line of progress, whether individuals like it or not.
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Quality & Service
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January 8, 1963Dear Kenny:Once again another year has passed and you will find a money order in payment for another year of The Plaindealer.We saw the article in your paper about your trip to Colorado. Why have you not seen the Northwest? It’s wonderful and we really like it; after all we have been here about 36 years, only away for about 3 years, and we have been at the same address since June 5, 1935.We do have plans and we hope they come true, that we will get back to Chatsworth, even though for a short visit about April 1st to 20th, 1963. Are not sure yet, but anyway it’s worth planning, and then perhaps we might see some of the folks we used to know. • ■ *■  ? *>•»Our weather here, up to the present date, has been wonderful, a little cool the last two or three days, but no snow and that they can keep at M t Hood, about 48 miles from Portland . We can -,ee the mountain dally from our east studio window and it’s won- lerful to look at far away.Don and family are fine; we do -ee them often as they live only nine blocks from us, so you see t’s quite close.Well, Kenny, we hope this finds you and family well and maybe between now and May 1st we might get to see you, but if you’re here first, you know you are welcome.Sincerely,-M r  and Mrs. F. J. Sneyd
Leonard Hays Fined For Failing to File Income Tax Returns

According to a news release from the Internal Revenue Service, Jay G. Philpott, District Director of Internal Revenue, at Springfield, announces that «m Jan. 10, 1963 Leonard K. Hays, a C.PJL of Monticello was fined $750 and placed on probation for three years for willful failure to file income tax returns. Sentence was imposed in U. S. District Court at Danville.Hays formerly resided at Chatsworth and Champaign. He was found guilty In a trial by jury on Dec. 21 at Danville. He did not file income tax return* for the years 1954, 1956 and 1956, according to the announcement made.—---------- ---------- —Europe’s first school of medicine waa founded In Salerno, Italy in the 9th century,

C. Cuikm Speaks 
At JWC Matting

17, 1963

C A R O S  O F  T H A W S
WE SINCERELY THANK our

Tfc. T W rotifM. J r  Woman’s * * * * *  fo r  nl<*  card*»^ td ^ id a J e v n r in g a t  and other remembrances receivedoccasion of our 26th wed-the home of Mrs Dwaln Parker. anniversary.Clarence Culktn of Forrest was introduced by Mrs. Nell Horn- ickel, program chairman for the evening. Mr. Culkin noted the main aims of the Livingston Cbunty parents of retarded children. First of all, they assist the parents to realize and admit that their child is handicapped. At their meetings they can compare notes with other parents, get and

-Evelyn and Bob Koehler.
I SINCERELY appreciate the cooperation of the Chatsworth young people in aiding me in the performance of my duties as Town Police Officer.• —'‘Stubby" Stowe.
WE WISH TO THANK every-give suggestions and ideas. With one for all Christmas, Get Well their encouragement some classes | and Mass cards, flowers, visits, for retarded children have been prayers and all kind expressions

J G m 'a  C o lu m n

OUR GOAL,
This Issue at the Plaindealer marks the beginning of this series of articles which will be written under the above title for the benefit of the people of the Chats- worth area. This idea is the result of numerous questions that are asked of us daily in our work both on the job and in the office.Since the operation of your plumbing and heating system are, for the most part, applications of the law of physics, chemistry, bacteriology, geometry and just plain arithmetic it seems a bit baffling to many of our customers. Right now we are getting numerous inquiries about the dry air.It’s costing you money . . that dry, parched, stuffy feeling you get in your nose, eyes and throat during the indoor heating season.Why are you actually paying for this discomfort? Well, it’s because you are burning more fuel than you need to bum for comfort You see, when the air Is dry, it draws moisture from living tissues (that’s you!) This process makes you cool," so therefore it takes extra heat to make you comfortable . . up to 20% more fuel than if the air were not so dry. And you pay through the nose In more ways than one.Hie answer Is controlled humidity during the heating season. With proper humidity, you’ll feel Just as warm at 72* a* you do at 78* or thereabouts with low humidity. Your throat, nose and eyes will feel much better, too. So will your pocketbook.Don’t forget the health aspect of proper humidity, too. Dried out membranes are a target for germs. Skin and hair are healthier, look better, when pot parched. How abopt furniture, musical instrument* and book bindings? All can be damaged severely by overly dry Indoor air.Heating engineers and scientist* have developed humidifiers for every application and heating system today. We have a type and capacity humidifier for every humidifying problem. We will be happy to tell you, and show you, more. Just call on us.

initiated.He also stated that three of every 100 children are retarded, 300 retarded babies are bom daily in the United States and currently there are five million retarded children in the UL S. of which 240.000 are residents of Illinois, i Mr. Culkin introduced Mrs. Fulton of Saunemin who is the secretary-treasurer of the Livingston County group.Mrs. Fulton said that there are three main divisions of the re- , tarded children — those who will 1 never develop beyond the infant stage, those who are trainable in so far as self help is concerned, and those who arc educable with special helps.Possible causes of retardation noted were German measles; PKU, which is an excessive amount of a certain chemical in

of sympathy during the Illness and death of our dear cousin, Pliney Dancey.—Sadie A. Zimmerman Frank and Frances Hoyle
WE WISH TO THANK everyone who helped make our 26th wedding anniversary a memorable occasion; also thanks for the many cards, gifts and flowers.—Mr. and Mrs. Milford Irwin * —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott
I WISH TO THANK the voters of Chatsworth Township for their support during the last 16 years and I wish to thank the supervisors and clerks for their assistance. —Elmer Runyon.
OUR SINCERE THANKS for

ROBERT A  ADAMS AGENCY

Form and Residential Loans 
Insurance

F O R  S A L E160 acre farm, Brenton Twp. Ford County. Priced for quick sale.Two-story residence — wall to wall carpeting, TV room, full basement. In excellent repair.1% story, 3 bedroom. Oil heat, full basement. 8 blocks from business district.Two-story residence. Two bath*. Near business district.2-story residence, 3 bedroom*. Ideal location, north side.Two-story residence near Catholic Church, in excellent repair. Upstairs has apt Ranch style res. Full basement, 8 bedrooms, double garage, 7 yrs. old. North side.
Flower* for All Ooca*loasCut Flowers—Plants- -Corsages Phone 760 for Delivery COPE’S FLOWERS 616 S. 7th Fairbury

an infant at birth; birth Injuries the many act* erf kindness, sym- and physical injuries to the brain pathy, mass cards, and floral bou- as in accidents. quets shown us at the time ofMrs. Fulton stated that TLC the death of our mother, is what is most needed by these i —Children ofchildren—tender, loving care. Oc-! casionally there are circum- j stances that make it referable to j have the retarded person in a _ * *r «home or institution but most of- LsfZ S t I  O il t  O TQ C t “ “ “ ten they are happier with their' h i  |  i l l i t - i  I I I  H I  H i  < (♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ (
° T n n !w y Important factor I. CHATSWORTH A nother im p o rta n t fa c to r  is

Mrs. Helena Monahan.
» * t _t. .t. *.*_s.rTTTTTT «' •' •

education. To the degree possible these people should be taught self care, safety rules and, if possible, a vocation. It was noted that

SPORTSMEN Club annual meeting and supper will be held Monday, Jan. 21 at 6:30 in the EUB church basement. Door prize* included.
these will take considerable time CUB SCOUT Pack meeting Wed-and patience. Religious training is certainly not to be neglected.Some areas are now inaugurating a plan of day care centers.To date interest has been shown in the mentally retarded by churches, March of Dimes Foundation, the government, child wel-

><Tur?ty’ voc*ttona! SABIN oral polio immunizationrehabilitation, hnd recently, at ____ T i-__ ,  . __

nesday. Jan. 23, 7:30 pjn. at the high school cafeteria. Den I entertainment and Den 3 refreshment*.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR social tonight (Thursday) 8 p m  at the Masonic Hall.

USED CARS AND TRUCKS’62 Chev. Impala 4-dr. sedan.’62 Chev. Station Wagon (9 passenger) very low mileage, with air conditioning’62 Chev. Impala 4-dr. V-8, auto.’62 Olds 98 4-dr.’61 Chev. Belair 4-dr., 6 cyl.< pow- erglide’60 4-dr. Chev. Belair, 6 cyl.’58 Olds 4-dr. dynamic, pwr. strg. and brakes’58 Chev. 2-dr. Impala, str. stick and overdrive'58 Chev. Biscaync 4-dr., 6 cyl., powergllde’61 Ford 4-dr., str. stick, ov. dr.'61 Rambler 4-dr„ 6. auto.'57 Chev. Belaire 4-dr. V-8 auto.'53 Int. % -ton pickup, 4 sp. trans.’56 Int. %-ton pickup. 4 sp. trans.’67 Int. H-ton pickup, 3 sp. trans.’59 Chev. %-ton, 8 sp. trans. like new throughout’68 GMC %-ton pickup, 4 sp tram.
OKVIOLET B OLDSM 4 1 N

rehabilitation, and recently, at the Kennedy Foundation International awards dinner, three giants totaling $125,000 vfrere made that will benefit research for the mentally retarded Perhaps some day soon they will find more and better ways at helping these people and hopefully, ways of prevent- METHODIST ADULT Fellowship ing more of it. | meeting Sunday at 6:30 In theVeterans Service projects were educational building. Panel dis- discussed A contribution to the cussion, ‘‘Religion and the Flam- project was voted and the pos- j ily. sibility of presenting a program

serum. Type I, will be available for those who have signed for the immunization, during the first'week of February (4th through 9th) at Drm. Lock nor- Ulrich office during regular office hours. f7

ELECTROLUX Sale* and Service.—H»gb M. Prather, Porm t, m.. OL 7-8673. tf' • ■ <»■ ! i jmFOR SALE—11 harder Collie puppies, weaned —Claude King, Piper City. . *
BUY YOUR pUaneea at We trad*. in h tatn y , 

tf

! 1 I I I I I *W 1
Thought for today . . About the time we think we can make ends meet, somebody moves the ends.
And then there was the man who wanted to re-marry his ex- wife for the money she married him for.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  h i m  m  m u  w  n i n i u i m i u i i i m w (  J

To S e ttle  Estate o f George C. Lee
FOR SALEt Modem home and garage In Chateworth, 
Illinois, located on large lot. Home hoe 2 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, and endowed front . 
and back porches.

For further information write:

ORYHliE M. PIEHN
115 Meadors Circle, Morris, Illinois

H I M!  »»<M 14 4 M I 11 t PH

It isn’t how high you go In life that counts, but how you got there.

R0SEMB00M
Plumbing* Heating

Ph. 685-SOW —

for the patients at the VA Hos- i pital in Dwight were discussed.1 The installation and use of au- SSTtfl. i f . ,  q j . i .  tomobile seat belts was discussed ”  I I I !  IIIC  OlCH “ ” ” and encouraged. Members were l u l l »♦ < < *<"14 M H i t furged to write to their Illinois j MRS HAZEL COFFMAN of representatives asking them to Me]vin entered Fairbury Hospital pass legislation making; it com- ]ast for surgery.pulsory that all cars in Illinois be ,equipped with this often life-sav- WILLIAM TURNER entered ing feature. | Fairbury Hospital as a medical| Contributions were approved to patient Jan. 9.
1 s ?  ? x sc, r  £uGlrlA»'&1 „Hope. Penny An Fund. p „ n o , KORN w «  dUm ted Iron F.lr- 
j Rican fund to aid P. R  youth In , Ho«PltaJ Jan 10 Chicago. 17th District Scholarship, JEAN BECK entered Fairbury for Nursing,, Girl Scouts and Hospital Jan. 12 as a medical pe- Brownies. | tlent. GLEN FERREN was dis-It was noted that local high

B I R T H  S
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Kaiser of Chatsworth are the parents of their sixth child, a daughter, born Friday, January 11 at Fairbury Hospital. The 5 lb., 11% oz. miss has been named Ruth Ann.Other children are Mike 12, Pat 11, John 10, Jim 8, and Mary Jane 15 months.Grandparents are Mrs. Marie Owens, Bradford, and Mrs. Mary Kaiser, Kankakee.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haber- korn of Chatsworth are the parents of their first child, a boy, born at Burnham Hospital, Champaign, Saturday, Jan. 12. The 3V4 | lb. baby has been named Richard ScottMr. and Mrs. Herb Knoll. |Chatsworth, and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Haberkorn, Kempton, are the grandparents. Great grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoll ofChatsworth.

CO R RECTION

Leo Homstein drill be a candidate on the Union Ticket and l Wilbur M. Point, a candidate on/ the Independent ticket for Township Road Commissioner in the1

school seniors are eligible to apply for the scholarship to be given by the local club, the scholarship to be given by the Livingston County Federation of Woman’s Clubs and the 17th District Nursing scholarship.Announcement of the 17th District Jr. convention to he held in Chatsworth, Tuesday, March 25, was made. The March meeting, which is the annual JWC trip, was rescheduled for Thursday, March 21, so as not to conflict with the church Lenten services.

missed the same day.
KATHLEEN KIRKHAM Of Piper City entered Fairbury Hospital Jan. IS. DONNA MARIE SHARP was discharged on the same day.
VERN MURPHY and MRS. ELIZABETH DRILLING entered Fairbury Hospital as medical patients Jan. 14. MRS. ELIZABETH HABERKORN was dUmlxsed the same day, and is now at the To- bien Nursing Home in El Paso.
LORRAINE GERBRACHT en-The Ways and Meam commit- ^  H o^ ta l Jan. 15.tee announced that the annual , r,nrvv u ,  lim rnD

April 2 election. -  - -  ■—

bake sale will be February 22 to coincide with Community Sale Day.Social committee for the evening was Mrs. Dwain Parker, Mrs. Raymond Wallrich, Mrs. Jim Trunk and Mrs. Elery Perkins.

Hospital Auxiliary Board Makes Plans For 10th Anniversary
The Fairbury Hospital Auxiliary Board met for the first meeting of the year on Jan. 9 at the hospital dining room. The new officers were introduced and several committee reports given. It was announced that Mrs. Dorothy Walle of Piper City had won the Christmas doll.Plans were made for the Auxiliary’s 10th anniversary celebra- ] tion which will be some time in 1 February. -It was decided to buy two new suction machines for the hospital. and new draperies for the lobby.Refreshments were served at {he dose of the meeting. •

LEROY HAWTHORNE was discharged the same day.
MRS. MARY MOORE is a patient at St. Mary’s Hospital In Decatur. Her room no. is 711.

JANUARY
PRE-INVENTORY SALE 

1 comb. Ken more washer- 
dryer, was $389.95, NOW  

$319.95-Save $70 
4 Ken more Wringer Wash

ers—was $129.95; Now 
$114.95-Save $15.
1 T a p e  R e c o r d e r ,  was 

$139.95, now $109.95 -  
save $30.

1 Slightly used Sewing Ma
chine with attachments, — 
was $181.95; now $134.85 
—Save $47.

2 G  a s Ranges, Matchless 
oven—was $179.95, now 
$ 159 95-Save  $20.

2 G  a  s Range*, 
oven, was $199.95r now 
$169.95—Save $30.

Have several used refrtgeraN 
o n  fo rsaie  $10 and up. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & C O .

|24

A FULL YEAR at Hospital and medical benefits may be yours if you require a long period of hospital care—via the special 865-day Blue Crocs and Blue Shield Plana. Enrollment January 14 through January 28, 1968. If interested contact Anton Wellers, Thomas Lutaon*. Floyd Kurtenbachs, or Wesley Klehms. J24
SAVE from $9 to $20 on suit sale. Extra trousers $6.96. National made to measure suits at Parker's Cleaners. Stop in now.J17
SEARS ROEBUCK, has car safety bait* for all types of automobile*. tf

F O B  S A L BDwelling lots, north aide, En- dres-Wlttler subdivision, restricted.Dwelling lots, south side, Schade’s East view subdivision — restricted.2-bedroom, full basement, garage and porch, southwest side.2-bedroom, attached 2-car garage, 6 yrs. old, SE side.The John Dellinger property- priced right.York Refrigeration bldg.—24x 62 ft., ideal for specialty shop.Dwelling with 3 lots on RL 24 at blacktop.R H A r i B ’ l  A O I V O TChateworth
GOOD typewriter ribbons for all makes of typewriters, $1 each. Also beat grade of typing carbon at the Plaindealer office.
FOR SALE—1,000 small gummed labels—printed to your order-lim it of 4 lines, $1.00 at the Plaindealer office.
A FULL YEAR of Hospital and medical benefits may be yours if you require a long period of hospital care—via the special 865-day Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans. Enrollment January 14 through January 28, 1968. If Interested contact Anton Wellers, Thomas Lutsons, Floyd Kurtenbachs, or Wesley Klehms. j24
FOR SALE — New Hematite saws as low as 8149 95, complete with bar and chain Ussd starting as low ss 835. Oiriw Saw Salas, A*i6i- adzed Hbmelite Dealer, Ptpey Qty, PL Phone 2S2R4.____

phate haidiam snfr and effb dent service. Reasonable rates.— Paul F. Gray, Ashkum, phone Piper City 281F82 17
MISCELLANEOUS

o rn c  TANK and Cesspool denning. — W. D. Miller, phone 218, Piper City, Illinois tf
Authorized ELECTROLUX i___and service.—Mabel Bruner, Ran- toul. Tel. 896-3872. tf
CATERING SERVICE—Rental on punch bowls, punch cups, silver coffee service, candelabra*, napkins and invitations for that special party and reception. — Dutch Mill Candy A Gift Shop, Pontiac. ‘ tf

635-3021

73U. f f k f a f o f ts
ESTABLISHED ISTS CHATSWORTH. ILLINOISPtllUMSO EVERY THURSDAY E BCE FT THE LAST TMUSSOAV OF THE YEAS SY K. S. FOSTERFIELD AND YALE FUNK

CLASS MATTES AT THE POETOFFICE CHATEWORTH. ILLINOIS. UNOSR ACT OF MARCH S. ISTS.
auiONE RATES IN IL LIN O IS '  SIX M O *., * 1 .7 0 1  E 0 , 7  CENTS

ONE YEAR. SS.BO: SII L L IN O IS  
IX  M O S.. 11.00

TELEPHONESoffice phone sas-sotoK. R. PORTERFIELD RES., eSS-SSBI YALE PUNK RES., ASS-StlO
ADVERTISING BATESDisplay advertising, 50c parcolumn Inch.Advertising in local column and classified*, 15c per line; minimum charge 50a

G. S. Troop 51 Making Puppets
Chateworth Girl Scout Troop 51 met an January 10 and started making puppet* for their puppeteer badge. We also discussed where we would like to go for a trip in June and also plans for a Valentine party.Next meeting will be Jan. 24 with Rosemary Franey, Diana Bryant and Terry Murphy bringing treats.—Terry Somers, Scribe.

A FULL YEAR of Hospital and medical benefits may be yours if you require a long period of hospital care—via the special 366-day Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plana. Enrollment January 14 through January 28, 1SSS. If Intesmted contact Anton Wellers, Thomas Lutsons, Floyd Kurtenbachs, or Waaley Klehms. J24
'WlLNl iit! Killa rats fast. Even ••ed room rat* cat WUnite be- * *  tf contain* horaemaat. Low price — guaranteed. We recom- mend WILNITK—Loomla Hatch-•J17

. . __ Information lending tu recovery of hunt- tag falcon lost la  Germanvtlie TWp. Bird m i  btDi and straps on legs J t  sighted, phone Leland Netherton, Melvin 888-2888.
TUNE UC Radio WHOW, Clinton, Illinois at 9:80 am. each day and listen to Carl McIntyre, lee-•J24
FOR RENT — 6-room modern house, oil heat, full basement, located in Charlotte. — Wnv Holl- meyer, phone 635-8538. j81*

WANTED

WANTED— Indoor or outdoor odd jobs.—John Rapp, phone 636- 8428. 1 i a

HENS TO MU?
75  -  n a a s r
Prlcn Paid

tW IM I MfSSMC TUESDAY. THURSDAY, ISDAV'

YHOHI T5 — FARs NTV

Mr. and Mrs. John ] visited friends and role nler Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy tended the funeral Wenger in Forrest M—Regular $3.20 fair 

candy special for th $2.96 at The Dutch and Gift Shop, Fontia
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton, Ohio, spent end here. They cam the funeral at Mrs. Mi ther, Ernest Wenger i ed to visit her stater, Parkins, returning hot
Mr. and Mrs. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. Fin attended the Furnitu the Merchandise Mart can Furniture Mart in Tuesday.
Mr. and Mr*. John daughter, Patty, are Omaha, Nebraska, parenta, the John 1 her mother, Mrs. Lt Cullom. Mr. Franey be back at his post b;
Weather reports fn Wyoming, where Grs lives states the then hit fifty-six below ze “right smart cokl"
Mrs. Don Teter fell at her home Sunday her left wrist and cn In her lower arm.
William Livingston John Boyce and fan and Mrs EL A. Ulri ily spent the week* Geneva, Wisconsin, wl joyed skiing.
Harold Lindley c was a guest Sunday c Irwin family.
Larry Neuzel, stud kin University in Dc week-end guest at hit and Mrs. Wayne Ne
Miss Bette Jane student, was home f end and to attend tin niversary of her pan
Miss Kay Irwin, w! in Washington, spent with her parents, 1 Milford Irwin.

Quality&!
Call C
635-3;

CONIB 
Drag !

CHATSWOKTt
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Mr. and Mn. John Neuewanger visited friends and relatives in Ml- nler Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins attended the funeral of Ernest Wenger in Forrest Monday.—Regular *3.20 family assorted 
candy special for the week-end 92.96 at The Dutch Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Pontiac. pj

Mr. and Mrs. John Meinaen of Hamilton, Ohio, spent the weekend here. They came to attend the funeral of Mrs. Meinsen’s brother, Ernest Wenger and remained to visit her sister, Mrs, Mazy Perkins, returning home Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haber korn and Mr. and Mrs. F hod t Schade attended the Furniture Show at the Merchandise Mart said American Furniture Mart in Chicago an Tusartsy.
Mr. and Mis. John Franey and daughter, Patty, art bare from Omaha, Nebraska, visiting his parents, the John Franeys andher mother, Mrs. Lulu Hahn in Cullom. Mr. Franey will have to be back at his post by Jan. 19.Weather reports from laramle, Wyoming, where Grant Conibear lives states the thermometer has hit fifty-six below zero, which Is "right smart cold.”Mrs. Don Teter fell in the yard at her home Sunday and sprained her left wrist and cracked a bone In her lower arm.
William Livingston and family, John Boyce and family and Dr. and Mrs. El A. Ulrich and family spent the weekend at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, where they enjoyed riding.
Harold Lindley of Hopedale, was a guest Sunday of the Milford Irwin family.
Larry Neuzel, student at Milli- kin University in Decatur, wss a week-end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne NeuseL
Miss Bette Jane Inrin, ISNU student, was home far the weekend and to attend the wedding anniversary of her parents.
Mias Kay Irwin, who is teaching in Washington, spent the withMilford Irwin.

T 'im it rFormer A n t Farmer Dies
Jesse Lee McNutt, 49, of Kankakee died at 19:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 12 at S t Mary's Hospital In Kankakee after a long 111-

U rc County Coroner
sa/ 0 1  Spooks t» Localof Cullom, Dies uons cm

Jim Btrkenbeil of Chicago spent ness. He was a farmer in the the week-end with Ms parents, | Chatsworth and Strawn area un- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkenbeil. I til two years ago when they Ml— Leona Jo Kyburz, student moved to Kankakee, at ISNU, spent the weekend with His funeral was at the Dnmsn- the Fred Kyburz family. | uel Baptist Church in Kankakeevr_ w _  Tuesday with the Rev. Robert
tended the dealers’ meeting In Mo- SchjJ*ibe*' officiating. Burial was line Monday and Tuesday. i ^ tyBrenton Cemetery at Plper

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ortman left He was borri August 27, 1918, last Tuesday for Hot Springs, Ar- at piper City, son of Richard and kansaa, where they are enjoying Laura McNutt. He married Ter- the treatments, according to their eresa Hasbargen at Watseka Oct26, 1980.Surviving are his wife; two daughters, Mrs. Jeanne Graveline of (Bourbonnais, and Janice, at home; one brother; and four grandchildren. One brother preceded him in death.

Mrs. Mae Koehler, 74, of Cul- losn, died at Fairbury Hospital Tuesday night.Funeral services will be held at the Stewart Funeral Home at 1:30 Friday afternoon at Cullom, with burial in West Lawn CemeteryMrs. Koehler was bom on a

Chatsworth Uons Club met In regular session Monday evening at the Coral Cup, with a good attendance of 31 members present.Coroner Vernon Von Qualen gave an interesting and quite an Informative talk on his experience as coroner. Mr.

son, Jerry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Booker of Sheridan, Indiana, were guests on Sunday at the 25th wedding anniversary of Mrs. Booker’s brother, Milford Irwin.Eari Thomas and family of Bkxnington attended the wedding anniversary of the Milford Irwins. Mr. Thomas is a brother of Mrs. Irwin.
Mre. Carl Miller, Mrs. Louise Jensen and Mias Aim Miller attended the County Republican Club meeting in Dwight Thursday evening.MT. and Mis. Charles Elliott, Sr., of Fairbury, and Miss Margaret Carri there of El Paso were among those attending the 25th wedding anniversary for the Charles Elliotts.Alan Irwin came home from

VonQualen has been coroner since
farm near Chatsworth. daughter! Tof Frank and Minnie O’Brien IBritton. She married George ,f‘f*  »"*«* W  M t o  Koehler in Kankakee in 1910 ! is entirely a fee office and his sal-

Surviving are her husband; a daughter, Mrs. Florence Hills of Kempt on; a son, Gus, of Cullom; and three grandchildren.

Frick Files for Road Commissioner
Fred Hempksn, Charlotte Twp. Cleric, notified the Pla Indealer that O. q  Frick filed Ms petition for Charlotte Twp. Road Commissioner yesterday (Wednesday). Mr. Frick has been road commissioner a number of terms.Election will be held on April 2. According to Mr. Hempken, no one else has filed a petition to date.

Brotherhood Sees Pictures of Europe
Twenty-eight were in attendance st the Lutheran Brotherhood meeting held in the church parlors Monday, Jan. 14. Hubert Gerth presented the topic, "To  What Do We Witness?" and refreshments were served by La Roy Bayston, Gerald Bayston and Lowell Flessner.
Noble Pearson showed pictures of his recent trip to Ehrope.

Saints Play in Finals Of Tournament
Sts. Peter and Paul lightweight basketball team will play Gilman grade school's team in the finals of the district tournament at Gilman this (Thursday) evening at 7.The Saints advanced by defeating the Kempton lightweights 25- 14 in first round play Tuesday night.The local cagers led throughout the game, having a 12-2 margin, ,  , . . . . ___ at half-time. Denny Kurtenbach,•« *  Scort„e h»„-school, to attend his parents’ wedding anniversary.

Terry Thompson and family visited the R. A. Goodrich family and the Glenn Thompson family in Pontiac Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. Merle Lang and daughter, of Fort Sill, Oklahoma, arrived home last week. Mr.

ors. Jim McGrcal hit for 8; Jerry Birkenbiei, 4; and Mike Somers, 4. Others seeing action were Dan Cavanagh, Mark Haberkom, Pat Kaiser, Kenny Kurtenbach, and Cletus Watson.Tonight’s winner will advance to the sectional tourney play at

entirelyary amounts from $2,000 to 12,500 yearly, in fees.As County Coroner, he is custodian of the deceased’s personal belongings found on investigations. He told of many very in ter- Rev. W. S. Brambrink eating happenings in the courseof his duties. IBs largest investigation was one of a group of nine persons killed In a head-on collision involving five Negroes and five Mexicans. The only survivor was a Negro.Part of the investigative work involves finding the next of kin in such cases with only meager identification available sometimes. He told of how traces are made in means of identification, and sometimes long procedures necessary in investigations.
Mr VonQualen said everyone should carry a good identification on their person and also mentioned the importance of the name of a third interested party, other than relatives, in order to facilitate notification in cases of emergency.The Lions were grateful to thecoroner for sharing his many interesting and harrowing experiences for the evening’s entertainment.

Lang has received his discharge limestone of Herseher.from the army and has returned to work at the American Screen factory.A /l and Mrs. John M. Franey and daughter, Omaha, Nebraska, will leave Saturday, Jan. 19, after spending two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John T. Franey and family.Mr. and Mrs. Galen McGuire of El Paso, attended the annlver- _____ _ _  ,u. sary for the Milford Irwins. Mrs.
= « “« =  “ ■The terms of Bill Zorn and Kenneth- Porterfield expire this spring as members of the Library Board. Both men have been asked to run for another term of rix

MV*. Delores Schlabowaki and family moved from the country to the house In town vacated by the Lowell Stockment family this past week.Quality & Service

Call CURT
63S-3302

m ilH G  HOKES
Tuesday I Julies' League

High Series—Piper City Lanes 2139; 2nd, Homlckel’s Insurance 9057.High Game—Piper City Lanes 774; 2nd, Purina Chow 718.High Series—Opal Bradbury 503; 2nd, Vera Hubly 456.High Game — Opal Bradbury 216; 2nd (tie) Evelyn Rebholz, Rosamond Stephens 164. WeAasaday l adles LeagueHigh Series Soran’s 2225 ; 2nd City Grocery 2172.High Game—City Grovery 765; 2nd, Saran’s 747.High Series — Opal Bradbury 526; BML Betty White 513.^  me—Norma Cloos 224; 2nd, 1 Bradbury 294.

C0NIBEARS 
Drag Store
CHATSWORTH, RiJNOtS

i’s 2651; 2nd,Borchare 9699.High Gama—Soran’s 961; 2nd, Detank 922.High Series — La Verne Reitz 562; 2nd, Harold Cay* 576.Game—Harold Osya 224; _ d Dehm 222.
'  High Sorted—Henalds 1604; 2nd, Piper a ty  Lanas 1522.High Game—Hanald's 583; 2nd, Piper caty Lance 951.High Series—Dennis Clark 530; 2nd, (keg Myers 466.High Game—Greg Myers 194; Sad, Dennis Clark 186.
JCk x /  y tta /J u d A

Saturday Bakery Specials
ASSORTED COOKIES...

Corn ----Oats ----Soybeans
► (M

...................... $1.10
________________ .70........................ 2.51

doz. 35c

SHOP

Sts. Peter and Paul heavyweight team will play Kempton in the first round of the district tournament Saturday. The game, to be played in the Cabery gym, is scheduled for 6:80 p.m.

WBMS Discusses World Day Of Prayer
The WBMS of the First Baptist Church met Monday evening with Mr*. Robert Fields. Mias Shirley Pearson was assistingMr*. William . Zorn, . president, opened the meeting by reading an article, ’♦ Whep Dow the New Year Begin?" Mm. Ellsworth Dixon presented a playlet entitled "The Need of the Aging" with the following ladies taking part: Mrs. Wm. Zorn, Mr*. Robert Zorn, Mr*. Allen Marshall, Mrs. John Neus- wanger and Miss Fannie Pierce.Miss Fannie Pierce, lesson leader, talked about the countries from the study book, "The Rim erf Southeast Asia.” Mrs. Harold Pearson read an article, "Oodles of Noodles."Mrs. Robert Zorn, White Cross chairman, told of the work to be done for the overseas quota. It was derided to meet January 24 at the home of Mrs. Ellsworth Dixon for potluck at noon and to do the work needed for church world service in asking for blankets. The society voted to buy one blanket. If anyone desires to give money or blankets, the gift would be greatly appreciated.
Discussion was held as to whether to Join the Cullom church for "World Day of Prayer." It was recommended that an invitation be sent to the Cullom church to attend services at the First Baptist Church where the World Day of Prayer will be held.
Miss Fannie Pierce gave a brief memorial service for Miss Pearl Desmond, long-time member of the society.

Miss Martin Shower Honoree
Miss Maxine Martin has been the guest of honor at several bridal miscellaneous showers this month. Two were given at Fairbury, Jan. 2 and 7, while one was given at FVxrret on Jan. 4.
Miss Martin's classmates nt Forrest school gave her a shower at the Forrest town hall Sunday, Jan. 13.
Miss Martin and Ivan Stoiler of Fairbury are being married Sunday. Jan. 20.

Chatsworth High School to Be Saluted On the “Hop”
Chatsworth High School will be saluted on the "Hop," WCIA television at Champaign' Saturday afternoon, January 19.WCIA representatives were at

Speaks At PTA
Chatsworth Parent - Teachers Association met Tuesday evening in the high school cafeteria with W. S. Brambrink, pastor of theCatholic Church at Clifton, as guest speaker. He stressed the importance of educating our children to be true Christians, true patriots and true Americans in hiB topic entiled, "The World of Today and Our Peace In It.”The speaker felt that Americans are too soft compared to people of other countries and that parents should enforce a more rigid training program for their children. He told of children today not wanting to do, or become anything which involves a great deal of work or sacrifice.The Rev. Mr. Brambrink was born on a farm in Germany, was educated and spent half of his 65 years there. He was a German Army officer in World War I and was a fellow student of President Sylvanus Olympio. recently assassinated at Lome, Togo.He told of being a pastor in a Catholic Church in a Negro district for a number of years, saying he felt that he knew the absolute worst of the colored problem. He stressed that If the colored person isn’t given a chance to learn, that by the year 2000 things will be very difficult for the white person.Miss Florinda Baurele, health chairman, announced that the make-up dosage of Type I Oral Sabin polio vaccine would be available during the first week of February at the local doctor’s office.Marlin Meyer, superintendent, announced that WCIA television will salute Chatsworth High School on "The Hop” program Saturday evening.Room awards were won by tlie first and second grades at the Convent, Grades 2 and 6 at the Grade School and the Freshman class.Mrs. Herbert Knoll and Mrs. Durward Thompson were in charge of the social committee.

Citizens Bank Holds Stockholder Meeting
The nnnual meeting of the stockholders of the Citizens Bank of Chatsworth was held Tuesday afternoon, January 8, 1963, at 3 p.m. at the bank.
The stockhoders approved the declaration of a 40% stock dividend increasing the capital stock from $50,000.00 to 570,000.00. This amounts to two new shares for every five shares now held. The regular dividend of $2.50 per share is also being paid. All of t)ie incumbent directors were reelected for the ensuing year, namely: Frank H. Herr, Jesse J. Herr, Stephen H. Herr, John G. Koehler and Albert G. Wisthuff.
The directors met on Wednesday afternoon, January 9, and elected the following officer*: FYank H. Herr, chairman of the board; Stephen H. Herr, president; Win. R. Zorn, executive vice president; John G. Koehler and Albert G. Wisthuff, vice president*; Stephen F. (Bud) Herr, cashier.Other employees are Mildred Traub, Joy Schlemmer, Patricia Lindquist, Mildred Cline, Margie Klehm, and James E. Rebholz, who Joined the staff on January 1.

Filing Tine For 
Candidates

January 21 is the first day to file certificates of nomination rr  nomination papers, which is 85 days prior to the election, April 16, for candidates on the Town Board. February 25 is the last day for filing, a date 60 day* prior to the election.It is necessary to obtain signature* from 6% of the number of voter* in the previous town election, which was about 600. Hils must be filed with the Town Clerk, Virgil Culkln There will be three positions to

REPORT OF CONDITION OFCITIZENS BANK OF CHATSWORTH
of Chatsworth in the State of Illinois at the close of business on Ds- cember 28, 1962. Published in response to call of the Director of Financial Institutions of the State of Illinois.

A S S E T S
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash items In process of collection ..... ............. ........ .............. ..............% 663,554.33United States Government obligations ___31.831,211.12Obligations of States and political subdivisions .....          X 20,000.00Other bonds, notes, and debentures .........3  101,000.00Total securities .......      $1,952,211.12Less reserves applicable to items (2), (3),and (4) .........       3  10,000.00 1,942,211.12Loans and discounts (including $667.86overdrafts) ......    $1,034,350.07Less reserve for bad debts ........................_.$ 25,023.62 1,009,326.45Bank premises owned $40,093.18; furniture and fixtures ...........       3  21,759.49 61,852.67
TOTAL ASSETS ......................... ............... ....................... $3,676,944.57

L I A B I L I T I E S
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ............ ................ ............. ................ ........ 1,598,394.47Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnershipsand corporations ..... ...... .......... ........ ... .........................  1,273,807.86Deposits of U. S. Government (including postal savings) 69,943.96Deposits of States and political subdivisions ................... . 565,824.49Certified and officers' checks, etc.................. ......- .............  22,250.00TOTAL DEPOSITS ..................................$3,470,220.78(a) Total demand deposits ................ - ......$2,196,412.92(b) Total time and savings deposits ...... $1,273,807.86Other liabilities -------- ----- ---------------------------- ......—

Prayer Band Appoints Work Committee
The January meeting of the Missionary Prayer Band of Calvary Baptist Church met Thursday evening at the home of Mr*. Kenneth Runyon. Mr*. Melvin Mattox was appointed devotional chairman. The work committee comprising Mesdames Paul Salz- man, Howard Hlgley and Tony Shubert was appointed.Mrs. Veva Lang gave the devotions for the evening. Her topic was "Helping By Prayer.” For the program the ladies were divided into teams and a Bible drill was held.

5,000.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES ....$3,475,220.78

C A P I T A L  A C C O U N T S
Capital: (a) Common stock, total par value ....$25.00 50,000.00Surplus ............ ...... — ................... ........ ....... ...................Undivided profits ..... ........................—  -........ - ...... —— ^9.723-79Reserves (and retirement account for preferred capital).... 22,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..._........ - ------------------ $ 201,723.79
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ----.$3,676,944.57

I, S. F. Herr, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledgeCorrect—Attest: S. F. HERR, Cashier
JESSE J. HERR 
JOHN G. KOEHLER 
F. H. HERR

Directors

State of Illinois, County of Livingston, as:Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day of January, 1963. (Sgal) MILDRED TRAUB, Notary Public(My commission expires April 7, 1963)

C U L K IN I
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY sad SATURDAY -  JAN. 17, 18 l  19

Grapefruit
6 : 3 9

STOP n r  OR PHONE t$8-$S44 
COMPLETE U N I O f BARED GOODS

I  il l .SPECIAL PLATE
school Monday to take be fu^ ^  the Xpr0 election, for

CHER . . SANDWICHES OF ALL ROOMChatsworth
j

of the school and students, for showing on TV Saturday. Several couples are plan-
a four year tertn. Tliere will be one vacancy, left by the resignation of Gordon Blcket. Robert!

b ir d seye  Dinners
7 9

Chicken, Turkey, Beef

Oreo Cookies
2 - * - 8 9 c

Tomato Juice
2  46-Ox. Red label ^ 9 '

CARROTS
2 L*rge B*g‘ 25

BIRDSEYE Meat Pies
6 9(Turkey, Chicken, Beef

Fruit Cocktail
J  2 Vi caas Red Label ^ 9 ^

Campbell Soup
Been 6  Bacon, Vagatable

MORTONS

I Cherry, ApPle, Peach'

Orange Juice
8 9

Purple Plums
4  *S2? 9 9 ‘

lbs. F0L6ERS

9 thud( f h o ic i
BACONBologna OsorMayw

PORK STEAKPork Chops

4 9 S
4 9 1

4 9 ;
END CUT lb4 5 ‘

S irlo in S to a k u n  8 9

Fresh Fryers -  Oysters

Saakest CaL leg

RAINB0Bread 2 i 2 9 (
COUNTRY ROILB u tte r 6 9 a 

Ice Cream
ring on attending the dance along Dnnforth plan* to run for re-elec- . with the student council adviser, tion and at the time of this writ- Kaaper who trill accept t jng. Charles Costello Is undecided troftiy on the school’s behalf, about hla plans.! Edwin the tro

WB GIVE S ft H GREIN STAMPS
—

* 4

J  i

i i i .- '-V  }  Jag.
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ITSWOKTH. ILLINOIS

U . L . Lockner, M J).m a c u M  and subgbon
o m ca  ONI BLOCK NORTH OP DRUG b rORB

OPPICH HOURS: Dally ItO-liOft RlL, Bj
a  Pip*x aty OtSM. litM iU  By

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

H. A . McIntosh, MJ.X
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

CITY. ILLINOIS 
at ChAtawoith I iIM iH
By*

C. E . Branch, M J).
PHYSICIAN AND BUBOHON 

PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS 
Afttivortl T»ttl1-r It:0#-lIiM AJC. 

By Appolntrant

D r. D. E .

Office Hours: 9:00 - 5:00 
ranaaA Monday and Thursday

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

tou CAN’T REPLACE YOUR K A YEARLY EXAMINATION IB '
Dr. A . L . HartOPTOl
*'PONTIAC, ILLINOIS PhoM »m

GuaranteedWATCH REPAIR
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY

PDBR1ST. ILL

DR. E. H. VOIGT
OPTOMETRIST

FAIRBURY OfflM Bran M t-llSI^-litM iN  ET.alnn By M*d The

ED SCHMID, D.C.
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINl Formerly Dr. ShMl*̂ * OfflM OFFICE HOURS Wwk D.y.—l-lt u f  I-*Mon.. Wed. and Sat. Erenlnya, 7-t 11 North 6th St. Phone (M-SlllCHATSWORTH. ILL

POULAN 
CHAIN SAWS
LIGHTWEIGHT

EASY STARTING
DEPENDABLE

So* Us Before You Buyl 
Phone 635-3316

Dennewitz Bros.
CHATSWORTH

«FTM

AUCTIONEER 
CHATSWORTH, UINOIS

CHURCH 
NEWS a

—■ in 4.

p wiwdoy, Jonuory

tone a.

SAINTS FETCH AND PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Telephone:HolySunday—8:00 end 10:00 B A  Weekdays—8:15 u l  Holydays—6:00 ajm. and 7:30p mFirst Fridays—6 JO 11:10

On Saturday and day first Friday and Hotyday at Ob- ligation—4:00 to 5:00 7:30 to 8:30 p m—Michael Van Ram.

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:30 Worship Service 10:45—Thobum Engs, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCHGJLR.B.C.Sunday, January 20 9:45—Sunday School 10:45—Morning Worship. Message, "Counting the Cost."6:45—Training Hour 7:30—Evangelistic Service Wednesday, Jan. S37:30—Prayer Meeting A Thought:Following the path of least resistance makes both rivers and men crooked.—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday Services:Sunday School 9:30 a.m. Morning Worship 10:30 a m  Missions Study 7 JO p.m. Wednesday:7:00 p.m., Prayer Meeting 8:00 pm., Choir rehearsal —Allen Marshall, Pastor

EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH Saturday9:30 a.m., Catechism Instruction class.Sunday9:30—Sunday School 10:30—Worship Service. Installation of church and Sunday School officers7:30 p.m., EUB Men will be the guests of Reddick-Zoar EUB Men for program and fellowship Looking Ahead:

STORE YOURHere’s a good way to store an older motor you don’t  want to leave at your dealer’s during the winter. Wash salt off If you use In salt water. Then mix regular motor oil and gasoline half and half. Put in fly sprayer and spray into the nooks and crannies of your machine. Gasoline evaporates and leaves inner and outer workings coated with a fine oil film.
BOAT BAILEEAnd while we’re on the subject of boats, shop around for the cheapest plastic dust pan you can find. Makes the world’s finest bailer for a flat-bottomed boat

HANDY CANDLEOnce again we call attention to the vast rewards to be derived from a sturdy plumber’s candle. It can be: used to start stubborn fires; nibbed on zippers to make them work freely; heat your tent; light your camp If you are starving to death you can even eat i t
BRIGHT FLOATSPlastic lemons make one of the most "seeable" bobbers you can find.
DUST-FREE GUNIt’s okay to talk about idling guns all the time, but what about the collectors of antique gun buffs whose kick comes from handling their weapons all the time? Oil is dirty and collects dust like crazy. How about this? Polish the guns with clear (transparent) shoe polish. Handy packets make the job a snap and high grade of wax most shoe polishes consist of will stay on through hard use. Guns are clean, never rust, yet can be admired and used.

PIPE FIDO AT EAST
Scrap pipe can make a fine nontangle anchor for your dog's chain. Make it like this: Cut a four-foot length of one and one- quarter inch pipe. Cap Sink capped end in ground, leaving six inches above ground. Into this slip a four foot six-inch pipe. Screw a 90-degree elbow to the top On this screw a four-inch nipple with end cap. Drill end cap for eye bolt, secure bolt and place on nipple. Inverted “L” swivels in larger pipe to face whichever way your dog wanders.

ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCHSunday, Jan. 20—Mass at 8.-00a.m.Thursday, Jan. 17at 3:45 pm , grade school catechism.Wednesday, Jan. 9—Altar and Rosary Society meeting at Triangle Restaurant at Sibley, with approximately 15 members present. Mrs. Richard Lawless, Mias Mary Mangan were hostesses.
Mrs. Margaretha Meyer was hostess to the 500 dub at her home Thursday evening, Jan. 10. Prize winners were Mrs. Roscoe Read, Mrs. Agnes Somers, Mrs. Dale Skinner. Mrs. J. V. Kuntz, Mrs. Joe Delany. Mrs. Delaney wiU be hostess for the next party in two weeks.Saturday afternoon Mrs. Richard Rlngler and daughter, Mary Beth, attended a birthday club party at the home of her mother, Mrs. William Sterrenberg at Charlotte.Miss Charlotte Ann Bunting, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Punting, of Hadden Heights, New Jersey, was on the College Bowl program Sunday afternoon, representing Pratt Institute of New York City. Miss Bunting is a niece of Mrs. Margaretha Meyer of Strawn, her mother being the former Phyllis Gerlach, a sister

A LA CARTS

An ever-present winter health hazard, particularly for those who stay out of doors for long periods, is that of frostbite. Though the very young and old are most vulnerable to the condition anyone,— 
at any age — is susceptible.How does one recognize frostbite? Check the suspected area. If it's stiff and numb, the skin is white or bright pink and possibly swollen, chances are it’sa - «■  -rrosiDitten.If your family doctor is not immediately available, follow this advice: keep file frozen pert in lukewarm water for 10 minutes, blot it dry gently, then keep the dry end warm Above all, 

' r r j '  ; -• v -  -DO NOT asppee the frostbitten area to direct heat bum an open fire, radiator or beating pad oi by plunging it into really hot wa<ter.DO NOT nib or massage a bust bitten part with or without for this can damage the made brittle by the cold and open the way for infection by breaking the skin.DO NOT walk If your feet are , M M I frostbitten because walking can
Tuesday evening visitors at the <»“ "*** °penhome of Mr and Mrs Ben Rinken- \ the way to Infection, berger and family were Mr and! Feet, nose, ears and fingers are Mrs Joseph Rinkenberger of Grid- most often affected because they ley | are the most exposed and, in theMr and Mrs Charles Metz and case of the feet and fingers, the daughter. Dawn Marie, of Gibson farthest from the warm central

Jan. 26 — Annual Y.F. chili supper.

Order Your
RUBBER STAMPS

The PlufcHleuhr

—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor

ST. PAUL’S EV.LUTHERAN CHURCH Saturday, Jan. 19Religious instruction classes: Seniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15. Sunday, Jan. 20Sunday School at 9:15.Divine Worship at 10:30. Sermon theme, “Sincere Religion — How Obtained.”Monday, Jan. 21Sunday School Teachers and Officers meet at 7:30 p.m. Study, Lesson 4, “The Faith We Teach— God the Holy Spirit.”Wednesday, Jan. 2SJunior choir rehearsal 7 :00 p.m.Senior choir rehearsal 7:30 p.m.—E. F. Kllngensmith, Pastor

Water skiing suddenly appeared in the early 1930s as a popular sport on the Mediterranean coast of France after a group of bored young men had tried their snow skis on water.—Sports Afield.

The sand launce, better known as sand eel in some localities, makes excellent eating, particularly when covered with commeal, after it has been cleaned and fried in butter.—Sports Afield.

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Pearl E. Desmond, Deceased.Notice is hereby given to all persons that Monday, March 4, 1963, is the claim date in the estate of Pearl E. Desmond, Deceased, pending in the County Court of Livingston County, nil nois, and that claims may be filed against the said estate on or before said date without issuance of summons.LYLE A. DANFORTH, Administrator with Will AnnexedHerr and Herr, Attorneys103 North Main StreetPontiac, Illinois Jan24

REEL SPEED REGULATORThe spoor of your reel might not run at a speed to suit yoy. May be too fast; may be too slow. -^ DON’T regvflate speed by tightening bearing caps- DO use lubricating oil to do the same job neatly and safely. Heavy oil will slow spool speed, light oil speed it up.(Try for a $50 prize. Send your tip to A. A. Contest, Sports Afield, 959 8th Ave., New York,19, N. Y.)

City, visited Mr and Mrs Lewis Metz and at the Joe Freehill home Sunday afternoonMr and Mrs Oscar Schneider of Strawn accompanied Mr. and Mrs. C. El Leman of Fairbury to Peoria Thursday evening where they called at the Wilton Funeral Home to pay their respects to the late Philip Hoerr.Mr. and Mrs, Howard F. Ben- way of Paxton, visited the former's mother, Mrs. Gertrude Ben- way, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Somers and sons of Normal, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Somers,
Miss Mabel Marlar, Miss Vera Gullberg attended a Delta Kappa Gamma meeting and tea a t Pontiac Saturday.

blood supply.
Dr. J. J. Moran went to Chicago Sunday on business and returned home Monday evening.

Frostbite can be dangerous, for extreme cold — especially moist cold — may constrict file surface blood vessels to the point where it cuts off the blood supply. Thus deprived of nourishment, the affected area begins to wither that's when gangrene sets ia.The doctor usually puts a frost bite victim to had, slowly brings the temperature of the affected part ba«* to normal and watches for the possible development of gangrene. The painful part of frostbite comes with the thawing or warming of the affected area. It usually becomes red or bluish, ■ wells and throbs or bums.■ unger and malnutrition make more susceptible to frostbite. Fatigue and exhaustion are factors which reduce the body's vitality and slow up the circulation.Warm clothing is a strong preventative against frostbite. It should be of the type to permit circulation of the air and to dry persplihfion. since dampness is also a  consideration in frostbite.Some persons are more susceptible to cold temperatures than but everyone can take the precautions of keeping comfortable with the elements by wearing proper clothing and eating the esSbntlal foods to maintain body stamina.Avoid frostbite by preventing It

There are approximately 50 different species of sea horses known the greatest number of which inhabit warm waters. However, a few species inhabit comparatively cold waters. — Sports Afield.

Ihe  newcomer stoppe ner at the only eating the small Western villa;“Howdy,” said the “flow'd you like some belly and beans?”“No, thanks,” said the “Can't stand 'em.”“In that case,” said t  “you have done et.”

f u n
The boy claimed he k due to "illness and a  Translation: His boss go tired of hkn.

4-M-M I I I ♦ m W H W H H W H W H  I I I I I I I I I t : 1 M 114-1* iCulkin Funeral Home
Ambulance Service

PHONE -  DAY OR NIGHT -  FORREST 7-8219

8 OUT OF 10 HOMES 
HAVE A HARD 
WATER PROBLEM

I f  so, you 're  
•  lot of money every 

year. Soft water saves mon
ey. work and time. It  saves 
fabrics, soap, and excessive 
•m ounts of water.

TOT IT YOURSELF!
Rum your own 
borne test Tekce

third.

A Zephyr Wate r Softener coets little . . and it pays for itself in two years. By the year you’re money and all the while, the comforts of soft wateryou're enjoying i and convenience <

Clarence E. Culkin. Funeral Director
4 M4I444 M I I I U H R  It It l I ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ H tH t H  44»4 M 44 I ♦  »*H

N. M. LaRochelleMAYTAG STORECHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
T r r y r r i rW hy w orry th ro u g h  th e  re s t o f  th e  w in te r  

w ith  a  W O R N -O U T h e a tin g  sy s te m ?
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THE FACTS

W ell give you
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lam aid Haas Mortgage Loans
WMh quick terries and •Hroctlvo terms. See any
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M e rta  F . D. L  G
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FARM RECORDSThere is only one way to find out where you’re making and where you're losing money in your farm business, and how much you are making or losing — and that is to keep accurate farm records.! Good records show you exactly where the dolars went, and they 1 give you crop yields, livestock production, and the sale price ofi major products. If you study these facts carefully and compare j with the College of Agriculture i "standards,” you can find the I strong and weak points in your farming business. Then you can, make adjustments that will steer, you toward more profit in the fu-1 ture.There are two record-keeping services offered by the College through the Agricultural Extension Service. They are the simplified Illinois Farm Record Books and the Cooperative Farm Bureau Farm Management Service. Start the New Year right by keeping accurate farm records.

to replace it w i

E L E C T R IC  H E A T
Y ou c a n  h av e  e lec tric  h e a tin g  in sta lled  in  your nom c 

quick ly  a n d  sim ply. I t  c a n  even  b e  done  w h ile  y o u r o ld  
h e a tin g  system  is o p e ra tin g , so th e re ’s n o  change-over 
p e rio d  to  seriously d is ru p t yo u r household .

a n d  your 
'ort o f flam eless e lec tric

A person can serve both as a County Clerk and as an employee of the County Liquor Control Commission, provided he has sufficient time to perform properly the duties of both positions, Attorney General William G. Clark has advised State’s Attorney Theodore Van Winkle at Hamilton County.

«U«f
It’s bound to Make •  child's faith in the “rightness” of things hen be leerne that there are more vitamins In spinach than in candy.

A s a n  a d d e d  incen tive , to  
fam ily  en joy  th e  cleanliness a n d  
h ea tin g , C IP S  is m ak in g  th is  o ffer:

A ny  C IP S  cu sto m er w h o  m akes a  n ew  a n d  a d d e d  use 
o f  C IP S  service by  rep lac in g  his o ld  h ea tin g  system  
w ith  a  flam eless e lec tric  h e a tin g  system  can  co llect 
$ 1 0 0  in  cash. O ffe r  good on ly  in  1963.

G e t fu ll in fo rm atio n  from  y ou r e lec tric  h ea tin g  c o n tra c to r  
o r  your n e a re s t C IP S  office. A n d  ask  fo r th e  ap p ro x im ate  
cost o f h e a tin g  your hom e electrically .
T h e re ’s n o  obligation.

LOW EUCTRIC SPACE HEATING BATE"  r»T 11 * i

PER KWH J |
CIPS new often electricity ter heme hoofing e l per k ilo w att hour for Hie eight sssnlll >. . .  October through AAny.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC COMPANY

S3

PHONE 134

Q a
Having decided t the farm located 3 a  rods south, or 2% mi south, oa

WEDNE
1962 John Dsen____ Model "B” Ti400 Com Planter. Deere Cultivator. Plow, 1 year old. aoc. John Deere Rot John Deere 16-ft 81 guick-tatch. John D bar Tire Running G type Corn Picker, n  derrick. 44-ft. Little A-l shape. Four-w Oet Seeder- MAM 4 lews with folding ev Spreader. Clipper vator. Two Speed.

Electric Brood* Grindstone bead Gaa Tank and Deere Hydraulic Cj four new 16-ft- Can Qreaae Guns; Log j tides too numerous

tire

TERMS OF S 
S  ___ED andJIM TRUNK, AmLU
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INSIDE NEWS OF CONGRESS - - -BY Li. C. AUNDS, OONOIUMMAN, 17THDISTRICT Or ILLINOIS 
ON THE JOB AGAIN

A LA GAME!
The newcomer stopped for dinner at the only eating inthe smell Western village.“Howdy,” said the waiter. “Mow'd you like aome nice sow belly and beansT”“No, thanks," said the stranger. “Can’t stand 'em.”“In that case,” said the waiter, “you have done et.”

The boy claimed he lost his Job due to “illness atwf exhaustion.” Translation: His boss got rich and tired of hhn.

dping likewise on the other side of the Capitol, the 88th Congress
"000^8 lAvoa JeJSns—-adAvsuv

DOUGLAS

I At exactly twelve noon on Wed- BOWL A S H W > W »  nesday, January 9th, the Clark of The Roae Bowl gene at Pass- the 87th Congress, Hon. Ralph R. draws a larger attendance Roberta, called to order the new than any other bowl pm*, av- Congress, and with Vice President eraging about 96,000. What bowl game draws next fapst? was under way.For the students of Government and our mall indicates there are quite a few In the schools of our District — it should be pointed out that the reason the Clerk of the 87th Congress was the one that called the new House to order is that he alone Is the continuing official. The entire mem- Douglas is of Gaelic origin and bership of the House — 435 — was msans “a daric or Made stream” elected last November, whereas Its original spelling was probably the Senate is a continuing body "dubhglas,” and later "dawlish.” with only one-third elected every The great clan of Douglas In Scot- two years.land took its name from a river. It will be a couple of weeks ori more before both bodies are fully____________________________i organized for the business ofi these next two years. What Is now taking dace “behind closed doors,” with each Party deciding on the Committee assignments of its members, will have a great bearing on their Congressional careers and may have an unforeseeable impact on the legislative program. Technically, the House as a whole makes the Committee assignments, but it is actually ; done by the "Committee on Committees” of the Republicans and 
<\ Democrats respectively.On the Democrat side, their I members of the Ways and Means Committee serve as their Party’s , “Committee on Committees.” On i the Republican side, the "Committee on Committees" is made up of a representative from each State, selected by the Republican dele- 1 gation of that State. Each mem- 1 ber of the “Committee on Commt- tees" has the voting strength of the number of Republicans he rep- ! resents.| In many respects the assignments to the respective legislative 
\ Committees can be of considerably 1 more importance than all this

“much ado” about the size of the Rules Committee. It is an unwritten rule that once a member is assigned to a Committee he will remain on that Committee, If be so desires, as long as he serves in the House. This is the much discussed “seniority rule” by which a Member's continuing service enables him to get to the chairmanship.Suffice it to say that there is little or no pressure, maneuvering and “dealing” in the making of the Committee assignments. It has been reported, for example, that the Democratic delegation from Georgia voted en bloc (10 votes) for the enlargement of the Rules Committee on the assurance that one of their members would be assigned to Ways and Means Committee vacancy.From all indications this 88th Congress will be much the same as the 87th. There has been no substantial change in the poliitical composition, nor do I believe in its political philosophy. Moreover, the Administration’s program will be substantially the same as they presented to the 87th, with the possible exception of tax legislation becoming the number one Issue.
THE WHITE HOUSELate Wednesday afternoon, following the opening of Congress, President Kennedy held a bi-partisan meeting at the White House with both the Republican and Democrat Congressional leaders In attendance. Centred Intelligence Director McNamara briefed us on the international situation.

We are pleased to have this opportunity to learn what has developed since weer last at one such White House Conference at the time of the Cuban crisis. We regret we are precluded from making public what we learned. We will say that it Is our conclusion that the world situation remains extremely critical. We dare not be complacent, nor should we become hystercial.

Zimmerman's
Hardware and Furniture

FARMERS HAVE SIX PEE CENT MORE HOGS THAN LAST YEAR
Spring farrowings are expected to increase 4 per cent Here is important news for hog producers: Market supplies In prospect for the first half of this year are 6 per cent larger than those of a year ago. and supplies for the last half may be up four per cent. Prices seem likely to be a little lower than in 1962, especially in the first half of the year.Market supplies of hogs now in prospect for the next six months are a little larger than was expected earlier. Where farmers now report 6 per cent more hogs than they had a year ago, last September they reported intentions to Increase only 4 per cent, and in June they Indicated plans to increase only 2 per cent.The increase of 6 per cent for the fall pig crop is not excessive. Having decided to quit farming, w  will bbU at Public Auction at xt Is principally a further step in tte  farm located 3 ntim  <ut of Oiateworth, 111 ooRoute 34, then 20 levellng up the fall and spring rods south, or 2% miles west of Piper City, on Route 24, then 20 rods ^  <jR)U. The 1926 fall pig crop

BOUth’ 00 was still 10 per cent smaller thanthe preceding spring pig crop.It is difficult to find good rear sons for forecasting any general advance In hog prices in the first

PHONE 134 FAIRBURY

Closing O ut Sale
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23,1963•ft lltM  o’clock

may average f l  lower In the first half of 1963 than in the same months of 1962, when the average for barrows and gilts at central markets was |16.35 a hundred pounds.Expected sow farrowings from December 1 through February are up only 2 per cent from the year before. Thus the summer market could be almost as good as that of 1962, when prices of bar- rows and gilts at central markets averaged about |18.50.
Farmers indicated that they would increase farrowings from March through May by about 4 percent over last year. Pigs from these farrowings will provide most of the market supplies of hogs in the last quarter.The presently indicated increase in market supplies for next fall Is not excessive, but supplies of competitive meats will be larger and the strength of consumer buying power Is uncertain. Prices may average slightly lower in the fourth quarter than they did in 1962.

1962 JohnFaim Machinery1962 John Deers Model “A” Tractor—A-l condition.Deere Model ”B” Tractor—A-l condition.490 Corn Planter. Four-row John D Deere Cultivator. John Deere No.Plow, 1 year old. John Deere NoJohn Deere Rotary Hoe, new. J. Deere 12-f t  wheel Tandem Disc, erage

half of this year. In the first 
Fbui^row*John Deere" No! Place, prices in December were Two-row John ck»e to the average received dur- — - - — And Itwill av-

high In the first half of

Deere Cultivator. Two-row John ck»e to the average receii k>. “66 Special” 3-bottom 14-inch big the first half of 1962.> 44 2-hottom 14-inch Plow; Two- seems doubtful that theyRotary H< . _John Deere 16-ft Straight dec. John Deere No, 5 7-ft Mower, with this year as did a year ago qulck-tatch. John Deere Side Delivery Rate. Three John Dews Rub- some farmers have delayed mar- feT tn e  Running Orara, wlto flare bcoam. MlnrraapoUsJMollne Pull- keting ^  to postpone tax In-
sg8gagtfpssjs y i»  g a ro a  ™  z n ix  ru s

, folding evenerk 8-ft. Roller. No. 100 International Manure the decline is severe, there should Clipper Seed Cleaner Fanning Mill, with motor and d e-b e a recovery In Feb:vary*T. 11T »„o Speed Jacks and Overhead lifting Jack and Cradle. | Compared with last year, there. . .  s i  _ i Is only one bullish factor in theMiscellaneous hog price outlook: Consumer buy-EXectrlc Brooder Stem  Implement Lifting Jack; two IS” Jack ing power is up 5 to 6 per cent Rcrem; Grindstone; Four John Deere Wheel Weights; 300-gal. Over- from the level of early 1962. Pop- head Gas Tank and stand; Heat Houser for John Deere “A"; 2 John uiation to up 1 2/3 per cent, but Deere Hydraulic Cylinders; Portable Air Tank; four Wagon Wheels; thl u  ^  normal Increase, four n ^ ^ C ^ S M  Oates; 12 new 8-ft Hog Panda; Mall Box; factors are only
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numerous teop and hand tools; other ar- ^  p ^ ^ ^ n g .  In ad
dition to the Increase in the prospective market supply of bogs for the first half of this year, sup- plies of beef may be up 3 to 5 per cent from last year, and retail prices may be substantially lower than in recent months. The sup- 1 ply of broilers will be about 15 i per cent larger In January than , the year before, and supplies seem I likely to run 5 to 10 per cent lover year-before levels through the, first half of this year.I Consequently, prices of IteS
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S P R I N G F I E L D
By Sen. PAUL SIMON

BIRTH CONTROL CONFUSES THE ISSUEBy Sen. Paul SimonThe most talked-about issue now facing the legislature is whether those receiving Public Aid should be given state assistance for birth control.Personally, It's difficult for me to Justify the state providing this assistance to those who are unmarried or divorced. In a sense this subsidizes what our laws prohibit. Further, there Is no evidence — to my knowledge—that this action will yield any savings to the state. The result might even be the opposite, increased 
coats.But regardless of the amount saved or spent, this whole discussion takes us away from the real question.The big budget items that are the major concerns are General Assistance and Aid to Dependent Children, called ADC. Most of those on these programs are poor, uneducated people who cannot read or write, or people who are handicapped either physically or by the lack of a skill that Is needed in our society today.The county with the highest percentage of recipient to St. Clair County, where East St. Louis is. The areas which have the largest percentage of people on Public Aid there are the Negro areas. Some have moved from the South where they may have had very limited educational opportunities. Others from up in Illinois, where they failed to take advantage of the educational opportunities that were here and they were sometimes not so good.Some got as much education as they felt was necessary at the time they left school. They got jobs at a packing plant, and when the plant moved away no one had any use for their limited skills.Now they’re on Public Aid.Few want to be. But a middle- aged white man has a hard time finding a Job. A 50-year-old Negro with no skills — that’s really rough.Virgil Martin, a Chicago business executive who for a short while was chairman of the Public Aid Commission, understood all of this. “We are still In the Industrial Revolution and we have to help people adjust to It,” he said over and over.In Chicago a start has been made. Raymond Hilliard has pioneered In this and done a superb Job. People who could not read and write are being taught that skill. If they're given the oppor

tun ity  to go to school and won’t do it, they're taken off the Public Aid rolls.This approach of giving people at least a little education, giving them skills which are needed, to the right approach, not sensational headline-catching methods which avoid the basic problem.This must be the job of the total community, not just the government.Churches, schools, service clubs and other groups need to help. In communities where the help to needed the most, my impression is that those best In a position to offer solid assistance are doing little.The problems of East St. Louis are mentioned here, but to a degree what can be found there can be found in every county in the state, and it is true of whites and Negroes.You can substitute the name of your area when you read this.Progress will be slow, but unless we understand the real problem there won’t be any progress at all.
In the hands of a careful shot a .234 can be used mainly for varmints, yet be heavy enough for deer and black bear. — Sports Afield.

HUNTING GOODHunting stm throughout the rang in asst osntni ing the 2814 day ended Dec. 15. Durtog tte  season, biologists of the Illinois Natural History Survey and the State Department of Conservation interviewed 833 hunters an a 37 square mile area in Ford and Mo- Lean counties.On the average, hunters required &3 hours of hunting and four shots to bag a cock. This oom- pares with 2.8 gun-hours and four shots for each pheasant bagged in 1961 on the same area. On the first day of the 1962 season, hunters averaged L7 hours of hunting to shoot a cock. On the last day of the season, they hunted nearly 20 hours to bag a bird.
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Q—How was Christ's birth determined f
A—A monk, Dionysius Exiguus, fixed the date about 600 years 
after Christ was bom. Later scholars say the good monk erred by a few years. They place the birth of Jesus not later than the year 4 B. C  and his crucifixion in April of 30 A. D.

Pea crabs, which are often found in oysters, are considered a delicacy by oyster fanciers.— Sports Afield.
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personal
problems

P e r s o n a l p ro b le m s  a re  b r o u g h t  
t o  u s  b y  m a n y  b e re a v e d  fa m ilie s .  

W e  a c c e p t th e s e  p r o b le m s  in  
th e  s tr ic te s t c o n f id e n c e .

Service w ith  dign ity  and taste

dicm & on J'U m h a l d to m s
KENNETH P. HANSON

P h o n e  6 3 5 - 3 3 5 6  —  tfhaL&wosdh, 9U.
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
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HURRY AND SAVE A PILE AT W a l t e r s  F o r d  S a l e s

For as M e  as * 4 7  a m on th  
can own th is  new 1 9 6 3

(1) A person interested in “piscatorial” activities to one who enjoys:Fishing Hunting Water skiing
(2) The song “Dixie” was composed in 1959 by:Dan Emmett Stephen Foster Victor Herbert
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Q—Is is trite that too much alee Is harmful T
A—Too much sleep could be harmful, but don’t worry about it  Scientists say that as we sleep, carbon dioxide replaces some of the oxygen in our blood— and that's not good. It is a fact though that you can’t stay alseeplong enough for this to harm you.,
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You're invited to save plenty N0W...at your FORD DEALER'S CHARLIE BROWN PARTY!

W alte rs Ford Sales and Service
BLONDIE WALTERS — PHONE 616-3184 — CHATS WORTH, IAUNOIS
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Fire completely destroyed •  barn Wedn^fey noon f+-.« fann 3% miles northwest of Chat* worth, tenanted by Leo HuMy.The bam wax full of hay which was lost, but 25 hogs were safely removed. When the bam was about half bunted a rooster, came waltzipg out with his tail feathers singed. It finally got too hot for him.Mr. Hubly discovered the fire at 11:20 a su  and when the Chats- worth Fire Department, with two trucks, arrived shortly after, the bam was half destroyed, but firemen were able to save a hog shed Just 6 ft. away and some small buildings north of the bam.Firemen stayed at the scene until 2:30 pm. and

fftinday em n ln g itt ‘'the MNMfe-tional building. Mr. Stuckey gave a very interesting account of Ms recent trip to Europe, especially relating his experiences behind the Iron Curtain. He accompanied a group of leading farmers on a trip sponsored by an affiliate group of the Illinois Agricultural Association. Mr. Stuckey's audience gained a fading of their good fortune in being Americans working for our way of life.Lewis Farley, as vice-president, presided at the meeting in the ahseqoe of the president Hugh Hamilton presented a very fine devotional topic. Group singing was in charge of Rev. Thoburn Eng*.Refreshments were provided by Howard Diller, William Roaendahl and Clarence Martin.An All-Church Family Night will be eponsored by the men on

Pr. McGinnes of Bloomington spoke r last Thursday evening to the County Republican Woman's Club, meeting in St. Patrick’s Parish Hall in Dwight, on the . —  .. .. versus

The eight "teams are Chate- worth, Cullom, Odell St. P*ul, Odell Community. Reddick, Piper City, Kempton-Cabery and Saune-
the drives tp the townships of Livingston County:Campus: Mrs. Leo Foley; Cardiff, Mrs. Dominick Biavla; Cornell, Mrs. Glen Burkbtt; Chats- worth, Charlotte and Germanville, Mrs. a  a  Bennett; Dsirtght, Robert Stevenson; Emington, Mm. Harold Locke; Enxnen, Mm. Glen Jacquet; Fairbury, Charles Pur- dum; Schools and Mothers’ March Chuck Mereken; Block of Dimes and burtneea district; Flanagan, Mm. Bernice E. Malls; Graymont, Mrs. John Schaefer;Long Point, Glen Rlttenhouae; Nevada, Mr*. Raymond Ralph;

subject of “Christianity Communism.” - He showed two films on the subject and spoke informally. Some af the pictures were horribly gruesome, showing the mass
executed by the Communists.He left his audience alarmed a t the apathy and with a growing

are very grateful to Mrs. John Kerri ns, Mrs. Leo Hubly, and Mrs. Clarence Kurtenbach for serving coffee and cookies.Defective wiring was presumed the possible cause of fire. The farm is owned by John R. Ryan of Bloomington.The bulling was covered by insurance according to the Hubly s.

BUTCHER BOGS sold from flfclO to $1640 with most heavy hogs selling around $16.00. One eouatgnmmt of 230 lb. butchers sold at $1640. Sell your hogs the aocttou way for the highest possible net returns. SOWS sold mostly from $12.60 to 
$1440.

countries do not usually Jump from capitalism to Communism. He indicated how many steps the U. a  has already taken toward a socialistic form of government, whereby agriculture and industry are taken over more and more by the federal government
"IT'S .ONLY MONEY*•  HERE ARE A FEW SALES:

C1SSNA PARK—Wii. Kaufman, 14 but, 224 lbs.----WATSEKA—Hanna Thomas, 3 but, 210 lb s .---------PAXTON—John Perry, 4 but, 219 lbs.----------------CESSNA—Alvin Baumgartner, 5 but, f l7  lb s .--------RANKIN—Lee Carlson, 20 but, 207 lb s .------------BUCKLEY—Warner Theesfeld, 6 hogs, 335 lbs.-------THOMAS BORO—H Christians, 5 bulls, 450 lbs. ----RANTOUL—Lawrence Hadler, 7 steers, 490 lbs. ----DONOVAN—Milton Kempen, 4 steers, 492 lbs.-------RANKIN—Glen Custer, 1325 lbs. HoL cow ---------GIBSON CITY—J. Scheppleman, 12 Hoi. heifers, topCLIFTON—Leydens Bros., 10 steers, t o p ------------RANTOUL—Herb Woller, 965 lb. heifer ------------PENFI ELD—Bill Schluter, 945 lb. s te e r ------------CHATSWORTH—Chuck Edwards, 10 heifers, top ...
HOOPESTON—Kaeb Bros., 220 lb. veal c a lf---------CISSNA PARK—Henry Hodel, 205 veal c a lf---------CISSNA PARK—Orville Deck, 180 lb", veal ca lf----CRESCENT CITY—Homer Flack, 210 lb. veal calf

The Doctor exhibited a large collection of books on Communism and had a table of free material with pamphlets on "What Can I Do to Combat Communism” and similar topics.An octette of Dwight senior girls sang a collection of songs from "Oklahoma:"Mrs. Ann Coleman, Forrest; Mrs. William Martin, Odell; Mrs. Helen Dippon, Flanagan; Mrs. Laurie Stitzer, Dwight; and Mrs. Ada Bennett, Chatsworth, were elected on the nominating committee to choose a slate of officers to be elected at the next meeting.Th annual meeting will be Mar. 14 in Forrest, a t the Town Library Hall. The state president, Mrs. Phyllis Schiafly, will speak at this meeting.Dr. McGinnes declined payment for his talk, requesting the money be used to purchase books on the dangers of Communism, to be given to libraries in tbe county.Mrs. Gideon Carlson of Dwight gave the invocation. Members of the Dwight Club served as hostesses. Mrs. C. J. Aheme and Mrs. Leslie Brock poured. Mrs. EL R. Stoutemyer presided at the business meeting.
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Jr. Group Organizes At Calvary Baptist
A meeting was held Sunday af- at the home of Mrs. CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL U. B. CHURCH

Burkett L. Smith, Minister Sunday School, 9:80 am. Morning Worship, 10:80 am. Evening Service, 7:00 pm. Boys and Girts Fellowship,, 7 00 pm.Saturday, Jan. 20 — Catechism, 1-4 pm.

Auxiliary Makes 
Community Sale 
Day PlansAbout 25 members of the American Legion Auxiliary met at the Legion hall Monday night and made 100 tray favors to be sent to a Veterans hospital. Mrs. Roy Perkins was in charge of the project.Plans were made for the Auxiliary to sponsor a rummage sale and lunch counter at the Legion hall the day of the community sale.Mrs. Allen Diller is chairman of the rummage sale and would appreciate articles of clothing, small household items, etc. For pick-up on youi* articles call Mrs. Diller.

temoonJames Edwards to organize a Junior Missionary group of the Calvary Baptist Church. The following officers were eelcted: President, Connie Mattox, Vice-President, Priscilla Lang; Secretary, Diana Lang; Treasurer, Darlene Gordon. Mrs. James Edwards gave a short devotion cm missionaries.The girls plan to meet the first Saturday afternoon of each month

[ t e a ,  Frt., Sal. Isa. 17-16-16
Thur., FrL 7:00 — S at 640 DOUBLE FEATURE“Tarzan Goes to India”With Jock Mahoaey

34.00
la s. 16—2PM.—All Seals Me
‘A Dog of Flanders'FeBer Livestock Sales Brownies Meet

Brownie Troop 117 met at the Methodist Education building on Tuesday after school. We read in the Girt Scout book and are to learn the Girl Scout Promise for the next meeting. The new offl- crs are: Stacy Schade, president; Jean Gerdes, vice president; Sue Kyburz, treasurer; Julie Rosen- dahl, secretary; Carol Schroen, reporter.Mary Sue Rebholz brought thetreat.—Carol Schroen, Reporter.

ACK WYS8 JERRY WY88 DON WT8SJIM TRUNK sad ART FELLER, AaeR—ears CISSNA PARK. ILLINOISPHONE OL 7-5*28
IF YOU HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR SALE, CALL 

JIM TRUNK, Phone 635-3553, Chatsworth

taL , M ia, h a s , Jaa. Se-21-22
Continuous Sunday from 2:00 Mon. and Tuea7740 *  940 JERRY LEWIS k“It's Only Money”Wad. A Thur*. Jaa. 66-M KIRK DOUGLAS la

The lunch counter will be headed by a committee of Mrs. Chas.

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year —Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year for $1 2 .0 0—Save $1 .00. Homemakers Make Cancer Dressings
The Charlotte Homemakers Extension Unit met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Fred Kyburz with Mrs. Burnell Henrichs, assisting hostess. The morning was spent making cancer dressings, followed by a sack lunch, with salads furnished by the hostesses.Mrs. Dan Kyburz, vice chairman, conducted a business meeting. Plans were made to serve a noon-day lunch for the Charlotte Farmers Grain Company’s annual meeting on Feb 19 at Charlotte Town Hall.Mrs. Wm, Hollmeyer. director, reported the following county affairs: Hat lesson, March 4; Upholstery lesson, Feb. 13-14; Homemakers Fair in April; Annual meeting in 'Obana, Jan. 30-31; Landscaping class held each Wednesday at 9:30 am. on WCIA, Jan. 2 through Mar. 30; Tour to Wisconsin, March 28.Mrs. Lowell Flessner gave the lesson. "Beliefs Wte Live By.” Nineteen members and one guest were present.

Crouch's—Pontiac
January Clearance Sale Continues

Prices Slashed Again On

WinterCoats-Suits SUITS
> *45°° 55

T O P C O A T S
15°° *35°° *45'

Fur trims and untrimmed

at Great Reductions
includes New Study Class Begins

Tbe women of the Methodist Church began their third mission study class Monday evening on the theme "Today's Children forTomorrow’s World." A class of 12 members met for the discussion, under the direction of Mrs. E. R.Stoutemyer.Previously held were a class on "The Christian Mission on the Rim of East Asia” taught by Mrs. F. L. Livingston, and "The Church’s Mission and Persons of Special Need," taught by Mrs. Thoburn Enge.

Many more now added to our sale racks many from our lovely Carlye and Herbert Levy col lections.
Sport Coats *19

(Val. to $3950)

Sport Shirts *2(VaL to $6.96)

Sweaters *7 ■
Button-down or Pullover—VaL i

PAJAMAS
Winter Jackets

SUCKS *7-*9-*12
(Val. to $18J6)

A1 Wutfcw Cub M5“S K IR TS  -  SW EATER S
One lot of early winter colors — some coordinates included Cord Saits

Announce Legal Adoption
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Kietzman announce the legal adoption of her daughter, the former Vicki Runyon, by Mr. Kietzman on December 18, 1962.

S N IP  N ' SHORE SH IR TS
Large selection of these fine quality Shirts. Check our sale regularly — for additional items are added constantly to our sale.

Livestock Feeders Meeting Jan. 25 In Pontiac
Robert Schaffer, Fairbury, the prarident of the newly formed Livingston County livestock Feeders Association, haa called a

ft 4. A,., i .Mj.1 . ,2i a i i


